Speakinfl flK Cnitb in Cove
Ilf SirliiS*!. Ill, lo. »

Old'Serles Tol. m i l .
PE A C E
'T il not in seeking,
T is not in endless striving,
' Thy quest is found:
Be still and listen;
Be still and drink the quiet
O f all around.
Not for thy crying.
Not fqr thy loud beseeching,'
Will peace draw near:
Rest with palms folded:
Rest with thine eyelids fallen.
Lol peace is here.
—Edward Howland Sill.

PERSONAL AND PRACnCAL
About 2,500 farmers from a radius of 1,000 miles
gathered in Memphis on January 7. Their motto was
15-cenl cotton, and the question before thcirf was how
to obtain it. We hope, both for their sakes and for
the sake of the South, and indeed of the whole* coun
try, that they may be able to obtain and maintain that
price and then to retain a good part of it for themk I v cs , after they have paid all of their obligations, in
cluding their subscriptions to the religious papers.
H
The Baptist Argus says: “There .are only three
‘«ct' towns to be passed on the L. & N. Railroad be
tween Cincinnati and Mobile—Newport, Louisville and
Nashville.” After January i, 1909, there will be only
three “wet” towns between Cincinnati and New Orleans
—Newport, Louisville and Nashville. After January
I, igto,. there will be only two—Newport and Louisvil|(.. .\nd after January i, 1911, there will be no wet
towns between Cincinnati and New Orleans. And ’'c
doubt if Nesv Orleans itself will be wet then.
■(
At a school near this city the principal has the pupils
repeat 3 verse each morning. Last week one of the
pupils, when called on, repeated “Blessed are the peace
makers, for they shall see God." The principal stated
that that was not correct, and asked wiio could repeat
it correctly. One little fellow held up his liand.
"Well,” said the principal, “what is it?” “Blessed are
the shoemakers, for they shall sec Go<l,” he said. We
believe that many shoemakers will sec God. At the
same time, it is not written in the Bible quite so dis
tinctly as th a t
h r h i s “ lnteriiiling“ hotes dh ••Evangelism,’'~D r. W.
W. Hamilton tells tite following striking incident in
Our Home Field: “The first name prayed for in an
all-night prayer meeting in Meridian was the editor of
the evening paper. He did not know of this, and told
one of the pastors the next day that he h ad ' spent a
sleepless night At the evening service he surrendered
to the Lord and made public confession of his faith.
Our God delights to honor the prayer of faith." This
is a remarkable instance of the power of prayer. It
is, however, only one of many such instances.
It .
A dispatch from Washington, under date of Janu
ary 7, says: “The monthly statement o f the collec
tions of Internal Revenue shows that for the month
of-November, 1907, the receipts fell'off $5^626,000, as
compared with November, 190(5. Spirits show the larg
est decrease, being $4317,000. Tobacco shows a de‘« g a f e :M 4fl^ M ..-a iu L iia f - « l i o w t a i li i a r r a a i e - o i -

174. For the five months of the present fiscal year a
total decrease is shown of $1382332, as compared with
the corresponding period in 1906." With a few more
such lessons, we imagine even the liquor men will come
to admit that prohibition does prohibit.
It
Read the statements by Secretary Gray on pages one
and four this week. From them you will see that the
Home Board is greatly in need of funds and must have
relief speedily. The same thing it true alio of the
Foreign Minion Board. Remeniber that the Soothem

: HOME MISSION R EC E IPT S FOR DECEM- !
BER a n d JANUARY.
A 8EM0 US FALUNC OFF.

During December, 1907, receipts for Home |
Missions were only about half what they were ■
December, 1906, and for the first ten days of
January, 1908, there has been a somewhat sim
ilar decrease compared with January, 1907. The
decrease for these two months has greatly em
barrassed our work. Please ask the brethren of
Tennesseq to come to our relief immediately.
Yours fraternally,
B. D. Giav .
January 10, 1908.
Baptist Convention authorized the Foreign Board to
lay out its work on a basis of $750,(X)0, and the Home
Board on a basis of $500,(XX) this (Conventional year.
Less than four months of the year are left in which
to secure these amounts. Tennessee Baptists have been
doing welt so far, but still much more remains to be
done by them.
R. - We had the pleasure of preaching last Sunday at the
Central Baptist church, this city. Or. G. A. Lofton
has been pastor of the churth for nearly twenty years.
He will celebrate his '20lh anniversary as pastor on
the first Sunday in May. Despite dcaths./and removals
of a number of the prominent members, the church now
has a membership of nearly 6(X). Dr. Lof'.on was never
held in higher esteem than now. He is proltahly the best
theologian in the Southern Baptist pulpit; and also one
of the finest preachers. .As an author also he enjoys
great ^mpularity. Some of his books have had a wide
sale. His (Chalk Talks oh Sunckiy night on various
themes continue to attract large audiences.
It
Dr. J. H. Anderson has moved to Nashville, with
his family. They were among the thirty who became
constituent members of the Southside Baptist church
last Sunday afternoon. He has a number of engage
ments ahead of him as Missionary Evangelist, and
when he gets well started on his work, the trouble will
be to accept all the invitations w hich'will come to
him. Any church will be fortunate to have him assist
in a meeting. He is one of the finest preachers in all
the South. It was a fine day for Tennessee when he
"decided to reniain““wlth us. We may add that Dr.
Anderson is authorized to represent the B a p t is t a n d
R eflector , which he will do incidentally in connection
with his work as evangelist.
R
A member of the church at Decherd,_ in renewing
her subscription, asks us if we will not speak a word
occasionally for “the little band of Baptist^ at Decherd, who have no house in which to worship.” She
ad d s: "I have canvassed and begged in this commu
nity until I am ashamed to ask for any more. You
perhaps know this is not a Baptist community. I
^ ise d about $30, which I turned over to the treasurer.
O ur male members seem careless and fearful to make
a start. Brother Golden told them he would help them,
but they must start the work themselves. W e need
a Ciod-loving, God-trusting leader—one who is not
afraid to assume the responsibility of the work. That
___________________
'rBd
*0
the work in the near future, is my daily prayer. I
will now close by wishing you a pleasant journey and
a safe return. Pray for us that we may not always be
a flock without a fold.” The Lord bless the faithful
little ,band. Our heart'goes out to them and also to
other bands of the kind at G}wan and Estill Springs,
and, in fact, at numerous other places in the State.
Among our New Year’s resolutions let us all resolve
that we will do our best to make more Baptists in
Tennessee daring the year 1906 than there have ever

been before^

We received several days ago a very gracious letter
from our friend. Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, formerly
pastor of the North Edgefield Baptist church, this city,
later Secretary o f the Sunday-school Board of Ten
nessee. He is now State Evangelist of Louisiana. He
is preaching on an average of twice a day, and seems
to be happy in his w ork.' H e says: “The Master is
graciously blessing our work in Louisiana. We are
beset on every side by Rum and Romanism, thoroughly
encased in ritualism. The Catholics in this State are
building, in almost every important town and dty,
modem and handsome convents, and are filling them
with girls.” To offset this activity on the pait of the
Catholics, the Baptists of Louisiana need to have a
number of men like B ra Quisenberry in the field,
preaching the plain, pure gospel of salvation by grace
through faith in C hrist They need also to estab
lish schools everywhere possible in order that the chil
dren of Louisiana may be educated under Baptist in
fluence. They are doing much in these directions and
will be glad to do more as they may have means for
doing i t The Home Mission Board is assisting the
State Mission Board of Louisiana to the extent of its
ability. Louisiana perhaps presents the greatest mis
sion field in the South.
R
Says the Nashville /fm erfran: “The Bristold Herald
Courier is pleased to suggest that there would not have
been as many as twenty-eight drunks in Knoxville
C3iristmas day ‘could Homemle (3iattanoogk liquor
have been prevented from coming into the town.’ It
would have been prevented easily, and effectively bad
■nobody ordered i t -While in a measure cutting off the
source of supply, the prohibitionists have left the de
mand as great as ever. Temperance is a matter of
personal self-government that the State never has and
never can control.” Also the shipment of (3iattanooga
liquor into Knoxville would have been prevented easily
and effectis'ely if (jovemor Patterson had not vetoed
the Anti-Jug bill passed
the last Legislature. The
demand upon the part of old topers for liquor may be
as great as ever before. With the removal of the temp
tation, it will be found that the demand upon the part
of the boys who are growing up will not be is great
as when temptation was placed directly in their path
way in the shape of the open saloon, which was made
as attractive as possible with its miisic and flowers and
mirrors, e tc AVTiile the State cannot control the appe
tite of a person directly, it can control the temptation
to that appetite, and that, after all, is the best and
most effective way of settling the question of temper
way of temptation, but it is a better thing to keep temp
tation out of the way of the boy.
R
W e mentioned last week the resignation of Dr. G.
S. Williani* a* pastor of the First Baptist church,
Jackson. We stated that he had done a great work at
Jackson. Since then we have learned some of the de
tails of the work which has been accomplished during
his ministry of five years. There have been over 5(X)
additions to the church. More money has been given
by the church for all purposes—church expenses, mis
sions, the University, and all benevolent objects—than
ever before in the history of the church. Through all
the time there has been perfect harmony and good will
among the members, and this spirit is fine now on
bis leaving. The chnrch has good standing in the com
munity and her influence is excellent The, Sundayschool has outgrown its quarters, and more room is
—
-------------------^
Iiiwy
the audience room on Sundays, and the people have
not been drawn by sensationalism. The prayer ser
vices have been largely attended and the spiritual con
dition of the church is of the highest type. As we
stated. Dr. Williams will go to Southern (California
to recuperate his health. We hope that he may re
ceive the needed vigor in that bracing climate. There
are many hearts not only in Jadcsoa but all over Ten
nessee, that will be made sad by tHe departure of Dr.
and Mra. W illian^, and that wBl join us in prayers

for God’s btesahni upon then.
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or hearing these pa.ssagcs and noticing how they read,
must sec that the act is immersion. When 1 was in
the Scmitiary, Dr. Kerfoot one morning told us of an
O what arc we goiiiK to do, dear,
incident that is a living illustration of this point. Dr.
In the New Year coming in?
Our plans may be many, or ftw, dear.
Broadus used to tell it. During the Civil War, a big
But what shall we strive to win?
revival happened in General Lee's army. Many Con
Perhaps ’twill be honor, or wealth, cr joy.
federate soldiers were converted.
Part joined the
The pleasure of doing some good while wc can;
Methodists and the Mcthoilist preacher takes them to
The goal of success, without any alloy,
the Methodist church ami sprinkles them. He an
Tlw finishing up of all wc have begun.
nounces that when the services are over, those joining
I
the Baptists Will go down to the river and be baptized
O what are we going to be, dear.
by the Baptist minister. So crowds of them go to the
In the New Year coming in?
river. The Raptist minister stands on the beach and
The good and the true arc the free, dear.
reads all these passages on liaptism. He makes no
For bondage must soon follow- sin.
speech. He prays. Then he leads a crowd of newly
Will wc always be- watchful, and earnest and brave.
converted soldiers out into the river. Then he baptizes
And toil with our might, at what duty demands;
one after another until he ^ s baptized all. Tlien he
Just travelers hast’ing from cradle to grave.
leads them back to the beach* A poor, stuttering, ignor
With quick, cagCr step, and strong, willing hands?
ant soldier has been looking on all the time. He has
just barely enough sense to load a musket and fire it
Q what are wc going to gain, dear.
under command of an officer. He does not know a
Through the New Year coming in?
letter in the alphalict. He docs not even know whcther_
Our labors can ne'er be in vain, dear.
the Biwk read by the preacher is a Bihlc or an agri
Some grain must come to each bin.
cultural report book'. He meets the preacher at the
Wc may not dcsen-c what pod faithfully sends.
Month in, and month out, with naught done to repay; water's edge, and takes him by the hand, and cxdaim s:
"That ar-ar-ar you-you did in that ar-ar-ar-ar river
Wc hold what He gives, nor think He but lends.
loo-oo-oo-ooks more like that ar-ar-ar- yoifreiid out
.And take things for granted, in haphasard Way.
of that ar-ar Book than that ar-ar- they did up in th.it
ar-ar- house!-" Why, anybody could see what that
O what are we going to lose, dear.
preacher read and what he did in the river looked jus;
Through the New Year coming in?
alike.
We cannot keep all we would choose, dear.
( 2 ) The symbolism shows it must be immersion.
In life's weary struggle, and-din.
Bapti.sm symbolizes a washing, also a burial and resufThe thing which wc covet is ours for a time.
rectioii. Now you cannot have a.w ashing without a
It falls from our grasp, like a jewel most ra re ;
dipping, a submerging. You cainiot have a burial and
.And then with a courage that's often sublime.
resurrection without an immersion and an emersion.
We rise from our grief, nor give way to despair.
So baptism is an immersion in water and an emersion
from water. It must be so to convey its symbolism.
O what are we going to see, dear.
(3) Scholarly theologians and scholarly church his
Through the New Year coming in?
' '
torians say it was immersion. Now I shall not quote
Why, the sights for both you and me, dear.
from anyone but Pedoliaptists. Here is what they say;
May really be not worth a pin.
Neandcr, speaking of baptism in the first ages, says;
But we can see beauty in every wee blade.
“In respect to the form of baptism, it was in conformity
And grandeur may-lie in a mountain's high crest;
'with the original institution and the original import
-The -wild Rowers bloom, and are not quick to fade,
of the symbol performed by immersion, as a sign of
•And there will be sunsets each eve in the west.
entire baptism into the Holy Spirit, of being entirely
penetrated by the same.”—History ..pf Christian Re
O what are -we going to mourn, dear.
ligion and Church. Vol. i, pagv.3 ia He is-a-Lutheran.
In the Near Year coming in?
He is speaking of Itaptism in the first three centuries.
It may be love lost, or the scorn, dear.
Moshcinui another. LaUlieran, and -another able church
Of one who is nearer than kin.
historian, speaking of the first century, says: ‘•'Hie
Wc never can tell what the months have in store.
sacrament of baptism was administered in this century
Misfortune may wait at a bend of the road.
without the public assemblies, in places appointed and
To w ^ght us with burdens, as never before,
preparctl for riiat purpose, and was pcrformed»hy an
•And lay on our backs a most merciless load.
immersinii of the whole l)ody in the baptismal font."—
Rcclesiastical History, Century I., Part IL, Giaptcr 4.
But stop! .Arc we going to live, dear.
John Calvin was a scholar, a theologian of colossal
Through the New Y'ear roraing in?
proportions, and founder of Presbjlcrianism, and here
We know not the days God will give, dear.
is what he .says: "'nie very word baptise, however, sig
So let us this moment begin
nifies to immerse; and it is certain that immersion was
To do all we can, as we hasten along,
the practice of the ancient church.”—Institutes, Book
.And be His own children, in spite of time's woes;
IV’., Chapter 4. W'as Calvin mistaken? Surely not.
Then come gain or loss, we can still sing a song.
And there will be naught to regret at life’s close. Conyl)care anil Ilowson, in their Life and Epistles of
St. / ’au/.'page 169, Note I , say on Rom. 6 :4 : "This
—M rt Findfey Braden, in A’ciu York Observer.
cannot be'^understood unless it lie Ixirne in mind that
the primitive liaptism was by immersion.” Dr. Edersheim, speaking of the baptism of Jesus Christ, says:
T H E CHURCH.
Emerging Jrtinj-JlA-waters,!!- “Irom-4l>efn -<the-watef»)---------- --------- mr gEV.
He emerged.”—Life and Times Of Jesus, the Messiah,
Vol. I., pages 281, 2K4. Dr. Qialmers, a great Pres
.AaricLE HI.
byterian preacher and scholar, speaking of Rom. 6 :3. 4,
says; “The original meaning of the word is immersion,
THE OBOINANCES OF THE CHVRCU.
and though'w e regard it as a point of indifference,
Baflism.
whether tile ordinaiKc so named be performed in this
1 he church of Jesus Christ has only two ordinances. way or by sprinkling, yet we doubt not the prevalent
These are baptism and the I^ird's Supper. They nican style of the administration in the apostles’ days, was
miwh. Let us examine them and Ke what they are by an actual submerging of the whole body under
wiicn Scripiu.'ally observed.
water.”—Lcf/Mrcj on Romans, Lecture. 3 a Bloom
. /. Baptism.
field says of Rom. 6 w(; "The term has allusion to bap
Wc took a glimpse, in the last article, at the perver tism, according to that mode in w'hich it was originally
sion of this ordinance. We saw its txfversion had administered, .viz., by immersion (see Bingham’s An
wrought much woe. Wc saw that the perversion of it tiquities) ; a mode especially intended to represent at
is still the eternal ruin of millions. Now let uS sec once the death, burial and resurrection of Christ (the
what its true doctrine is.
body ffieing thus hidden in the water as in the tomb),
I. The act. This is immersion. Anybody can know and so serving to signify the dying unto sin on the part
o fth ^ b a p tiz c iL jl^
makes a fair- investigation. Several things conuusivcly 01 sin, and tliefr
tneir rit
rising Tfom the death of sin unto a
show' it to be immersion.
life of righteousness.”—Greek Testament with Notes,
(i)
The way it is mentioned in the Scripture ac-Vol. IL, page 46. All that looks like he thought it was
couats ojf it indicates immersion.. These accounts and immersion! Hagenbach says: "From the thirteenth
allusions speak o f John baptizing in the River Jordan century, sprinkling came into more general use in the
(Matt. 3 :6 ; Afark 1 :5 ) ; of Jesus comihg up out of the West. The Greek Church, however, and the Church of
water fAIark i : l o ) ; of Philip and the eunuch both Milan, still retained the practice of immersion.”—H is
going down into the water, and Philip’s baptizing the tory o f ’Doctrines, Vol. IL, pages 84. 85, Note 1. AU
eunuch, and their coming up nut of the water (.Acts these men were scholars and church historians and
6 :38) ;'o f baptism being a buria| (Rom. 6 :4 ; Col. 2 : writers of. world-wide reputation. And they were
la ). A nian not knowing a w'ord of Greek, on reading Pedobaptists who sprinkle and pour. Couj)) they ha'vp
T H E .NEW YEAR COMING IN.

I "

licen mistaken? Not likely! Could they hav had any bias favoring immersion? Hardly!
( 4 )^ 7'/ic standard^ Greek lexicons say immersion U the meaning of the tvord. Liddell and Scott say:
"Baptiso: to d^p repeatedly; of ships to sink them.
"Baptisis: a dipping, bathing, drawing uvter; lapiism
"Baptisma: that which is dipped.— U., foreg. N. T. ■
"Baptismos: baptisis, N. T. "Baptisterion: a bathing
place, stem m ing; bath. Pliny: the baptist,'ry nf
church. "Baptistes: one that dips, a dyer."—Greek-\
English Lexicon. N o room for sprinkling or jiouring
here.
Prof. Tliayer gis-es the meaning according to the
usage in the Greek New Testament. He .says:
“Baptizo: 1. To dip repeatedly, to immerge, sub
merge.
" J . To cleanse by dipping or submerging, to waOt.to
make clean xinth u-ater, to xfosh one's self, J p bathe.
“y. Melaph: to overxvhelm.
“Baptisma: immersion, submersion.
"Baptismos: a xiutshing, purification effected by means
of xeater."—Greek-English Lexicon of the A’ctc Testument, pages 94, 95.
So there is no sprinkling, no pouring here. .And
neither pf these men is a Baptist. The fact is, the
word nexrr liieans to sprinkle or to pour. A’o Greek
professor would allow his class to translate the Eiigliih
sprinkle or the English pour with the Greek baptise.
He would make them translate sprinkle with rantise,
and pour with cheo. (In this word the eh is hard like^j
t . ) And baptizo is always used in the New Testament,
where the ordinance of liaptism is mentioned. So bap
tism is always immersion.
3. The design. Tliis ordinance most beautifully sym
bolizes'a number of things. VV'hen we baptize any one,
wc design to symltolizc a cleansing by washing (.'Acts
22 : 16), a burial and rc-surrection (Rom. 6 :3-5 ; CoL
2 ;i 2). .As .one goes down into the water and conics
up out of it he says by th:U act that his exceeding
corruption has been washed' away in the Jilootl nf
Clirist. As he goes down into the water he says by
that act that he has been buried to sin; as he comes
up out of the water he says by that act that he has been
raised to walk In newness of life. Then as he goes
down under the water he sets forth Christ’s burial; as
he comes up out of the water he sets forth Christ's
resurrection from Joseph’s new tomb. Again, as he
goes down under—the- water he sets forth the fact
that he will some time die and be buried; as he comes
up out of the water he sets forth the fact thaL Jie will J
lie raised from the’grave oii the resurrection day (see
I Cor. 15 :29). The design of baptism is to set forth
all these glorious truths by way of symbol. This can
not be done by cither sprinkling or pouring. Hence
they will not do as sulistitutes. for baptism. It is not
.done in infant baptism. It is not done in Campbcllite
liaptism. Where this is not the design, there can be no
valid baptism. Hence none of these is valid baptism.
Why? Because they lack rtiis design.
3. The subject. Tliis is a believer. It takes the im
mersion of a regenerated person to set forth the above
symbolism in baptism. 'ITie Great Commission shows
one is to be made a disciple by teaching before he is
baptized. The passages often cited for in f ^ t baptisni
do not teach it, and some of them clearly disprove it
when the whole case is found out. The instances o f ^
Jesus blessing little children (Matt. i 9 :i.3-i 5 ;^Mark
10: 13- 16 ; Luke 18 : 15- 17 ) say nothing of baptism. Jesus
-did lajrh is hands on thenr H e did hlesS them. But
these passages do not hint that he baptized them, or
even had it done. The household cases, often cited for
infant baptism, disprove it< ' They arc Uie cases of
Cornelius (Acts 10:3 ), Lydia (Acts 16 : 14, 15), the
jailor (Acts 16 :30-34), Cfispus (Acts i 8 ffi), .ind
Stephanas ( l 0>r. 1 : 16). Lydia’s household consisted
of hrethreil who could comfort (Acts 16 :40). The
jailor’s household consisted of such as could believe
(Acts 16:31), and be tauglit (Acts 16 :33, and rejoice
(Acts 16 :34). Infants could hardly do all this. The
household of Crispus "believed in the Lord” (.Acts
16 :8). O f the household of Stephanas, it is said they
"set themselves to minister unto the saints” ( i Cor.
16 : 15). Cornelius "feared God xuith all his house'
(Acts 10 :3 ). Now where is the infant baptism in these
passages? These are all that are supposed to prove it;
and they prove too much for i t
arc it ihft_SepptiM a L d fla i^ ^
keep”the doctrine ngtiL Scriptural, ami it points to the
places where God has washed millions from spiritual
defilement. Scriptural, and it points to His burying
them to sin and raising them to walk in ncwnc.ss of life.
Scriptural, and it points to the gloomy evening when
Joseph and Nioidemus took the dead body of jesns
Christ, and bound it in Jinen cloths with spices, and
laid it in Joseph’s new tomb! Scriptural, and it shows
you the dawn, the guards falling like dead men, the
angel roUing the stone from the tomb and sitting on it,
thh b t ^ ’ of the l^ r d Jepu^ alivk: again..ailU cuminf
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O F T H E BIBLE AND T H E IR KEY
WORDS.

' IV ML DAVID WIIXIAM GWIN, ATLANTA, CA.
O ld T e s t a m e n t B o o k s a n d K e v - W o« ds.

Genesis m ark s p ictu resq u e Beginning;

Exodus records P a u o vfr winning.
In Leviticus d isc ern AlonemenI;
Num bers w inds th e Journey to e n th ro n e m e n t;
True Obedience in Deuteronomy,
Ou-nertkip in Joshua's economy.
l.aWUssnejs in Judges fiercely scheming;
Ruth, th e te n d e r Kinsman is redeem ing.
Samuels, the two, the Kingdom tracing;
Kings, the two, show Royalty effacing.
Chronicles, Theocracy h o ld s sta tio n ;
Ezra-N ehem iah, Restoration.
Prox’idenci‘^ in Esther kindly shining;
Job through Triaf bravely gains refining.
H'orsbip glows the Psalms instinct with Iwauty;
ITifdom diamonds Proverbs urging duty.
In Ecclesiastes, Vainness seeth in g ;
Song of Solomon, Beloved breathing.
Great Isaiah heralds Christ's Salvation;
Warning, Jeremiah's proclamation;
Ruin mirrors through his Lamentations.
See Eyjiael for charming Visions; ,
’ Danin’s Open-Secret, God’s decisions.
Brave llosea bids. Return rejoicing;
*
Joel’s Judgment, God's decree is voicing.
' Punishment scvltc is’ told in A mos;
Edom shown, by Obadiah famc.us.
Otrrihrou.’ in Jonah, dominating;
Micah's Controversy fulm inating.
Nahum signals direful Retribution;
^
Living Faith, H ab a k k u k ’s co n trib u tio n .
Zephaniah guards The Remnant surely;
Haggai says. Build God's house securely.
God is Jealous, Zechariah prizes;
Man is Robbing, Malachi chastises.
N ew T e s t a m e n t IkxiKS a n d T h e ir K e y - W ords.
How Matthew, Mark and Luke and John, all please us.
See Kingship, Serviee, ,1/aii and God in Jesus.
In .Acts 'tis holy Witness hath sufficed:
Then Romans argues Righteousness in Oiri.st.
Corinthians, the First, with Wisdom glows;
The Second speaks the Comfort grace bestows.
Tie Justifying Faith in Paul's Galatians;
Ephesians, One in Christ, itmfirms relations.
Philippians displays the Christian's GaiN;
In Christ Complete, Colossirns makes this p la in ^ ^
Two Thessalonians, to saints debating
/
Second Coming, urge their hopeful
siting.
'TC Doctrine Timothy for all is Icirfijng;
Tis Profit Titus brings to heart! discerning.
And Intercession in Philennoh's letter:
While Hebrews proves the Christian system Better.
By James, believers” W a rts are certified;
By Peter, Precious gifts are sanctified.
By John’s ^ is tle s , godly life is laid
In Feltowship, true Walk, and brother’s Aid., The seal in Jude is Kept througli tribulation.
For Heavenly Glory dawns in Revelation.

ious liberty; individual responsibility; personal free
dom; access of every soul to the Father, through the
Son and by the Spirit, with no human mediator;
voluntarine.ss in service; regenerated church member
ship; salivation Without sacraments, etc., etc. But
thanks be to God these are becoming more and more
common doctrines, so that Baptists are losing much of
their peculiarities. May the day soon come, as come
it will, when all differences and divisions will be healed
ami O irist's |>cople will be one. T hen there will no
longer bo deiiominatiohs and no longer need of de
nominational loyalty. 'Till this good time has come,
however, we must be loyal to our denominational pe
culiarities, involving at present the ‘church and its or
dinances, and the true doctrines of grace.
Denominational loyalty still requires us to be a sepa
rate people when these doctrines are involved and when
affiliation would require their compromise or sacrifice.
My subject leads me along the line of our present
I>cculiaritics. As denominational loyalty won on the
others, .so it is the only way of winning on these.
Denominational loyalty means loyalty to our denomi
national peculiarities and institutions. Let us empha
size some of these:
1. With others, church and denomination mean the
same thing, viz: The Methodist church is the Methodist
denomination, whether taken as a whole or in its
several parts. The Methodist Church South is the
Methodist denomination South. And so, more or less,
with all others. But not at all so with the Baptists.
We cry aloud against a denominational church; with
others the denominational church is all—with us it is
nothing. It has no doctrines, no officers, no govern
ment, no meeting place, no mission and no commission.
It never did anything, never will, never cati. If all
Baptists living could meet in one place it would nut
be a church, because it could not be organized. As^
each person svould be entitled to an equal voice in all
matters, and equal authority in all things, the multi
tude would defeat every object for which a church
meets. Such a church meeting would- be as imprac
ticable as the denomination is inconceivable. All the
statistics that could be gathered of Baptists would leave
many out. They are a host that cannot be numbered.
Millions arc numbered with other people. They are
Baptists, but no one knows them. Of course, they are
out of place, as Baptists often are, or God would not
be calling on them to come out. And we doubtless
have some numbered with us who are not Baptists.
Wish we could exchange prisoners, as all such must be.
Would be glad to gi\-e ten for one.
2. A Baptist church is composed of volunteers asso
ciated in congregational effect, each member in equal
aiTfhority and each church complete in itself and in
dependent of all other churches and of all outside
authorities.
H ence, ch u rch loyalty is founded on a com m on cxIicriciKe o f grace, an d a com m on resiw itsibility in w o r 
ship, w ork, labor, sacrifice, d o ctrin e an d au th o rity . D e
nom inational loyalty is to l>c found in th e com ity
o f c h u rc h e s-o r individual co ncern fo r th e w elfare o f all
th e churches instead o f all B aptists. A m em ber w ho is
indifferent to th e w elfare o f h is ow n ch u rch m ust be
indifferent to th e g en eral w elfare o f all the churches.

If this hami or eye or fool respond not to the de
mands of the body of which it is a member, how can
it respond to humanity in general? If any charity be
forth, meeting the women and telling them to tell his gins at home, this is the charity. If one has no self----------;---tr-r-------- ^ .
I,
ili-ciples to meet him in ~Gatiteel~:ScrlpturiI, ‘ and'T r
reminds us of the day we shall be put in the gravel
.'vriptural, and it foretells us of the glorious resurrec
tion of the dead! But oh! perverted baptism—what
misery, what bloodshed on earth it has occasioned!
I hinlc of the millions of millions it has deluded to hell!
Rutledge, Tenn.

not tliosc whom we know anil see. how can we love
those wc never saw? Tliis loving all God’s people alike
is fanatical foolishness and ludicrous lunacy. A man
that is loyal to his pwii church will lie a well-wisher
of all other like chiirohes. Iwcause all arc engaged in
the same cause. Ixiyalty liegiii at honie. first to one s
self, then to the individual interests of other members,
then to the church, then to the'district Association of
DENOM INATIONAL LOYALTY.
churches, then to the S u tc .Association of churches,
and then to the larger Associations of churches, in
RV y. B. moody , D.D.
cluding of course churches not associated, for all in
The I-ord purchased for Himself a peculiar people— some measure are of the same high calling. Individual
that means a people unlike other peoples—and it is association is for the church’s good, and church associa
His will that His peculiar people should be a separate tion is for the general good. If all the members were
people in all things that involve their peculiarities. loyal to the churches’ good, then the cfiurches would be
People differing on doctrines that seem to ju stifv . loyal to the denominational good, which with us can
separation may yet a v ia te and co-operate in things only mean the common good of all the churches. So
of common agreement, but never when and where pe- my subject leads me along the line, either of the .in,
S e ri^ l^ J ^ m ft^ n n ^ ^ c u iia rilie s and separation, many T S ^ ty to the general good. .
(Tiurch loyalty and denominational loyalty stand or
m these days of over-riding fanaticism might feel like
cxelaiming, "Horrible I I did not know that all of fall together, as both are engaged in the same work.
The latter depends on the former. The individual,
that nonsense was in the Book.’’
'ITw Baptists were once a very peculiar people, and church and denomination so called, all stand for the
then a very separate people. Denominational loyalty same things. Hence one must begin with individual
meant much more then than now, and it was more loyalty to his church. No one is loyal to what he lightly
manifest, as fellowship was not desired nor allowed. esteems. Proper esteem compels loyalty. One who
Since the days o f the Reformation, Protestant people properly esteems his family or country would die for,
have been growing toward the Baptist faith. W e were them—and so of the church. Let us get right on the
oace peculiar on sepaiatkn o f church and State; relig *churcfa and grow towthe larger view.

LETTER FROM COMANCHE, TEXAS

Dear Brother Folk—The Baptist and RefUector
comes to us like a letter from home, weekly. The
names of the familiar friends of other days pass in
review, and we rejoice in all the good reports. How
the old State has forged ahead. And what splendid
visions arise, as I see the day approaching when there
shall be no more saloons in Tennessee. God hasten
the day, and if He wants any more help, let Hiih call
upon the Baptists of Tennessee. I am Of opinion that
you will change the order of the State’s coming into the
prohibition column. I look for Texas to eome in about
third—next. It makes me feel glad to think of the
time.
The Baptists are at the front in every good work
over here. I really befieVe we are solving the question
of the spread of the gosp<;l to all the world more than
any other place of the same size in the whole earth. If
wc are able to keep up our present rate of advancement
(and I see no reason why we shall not) wc will soon
have the most enthusiastic and well-traindd army of
Baptists in the world to throw our whole strength into
Home agd Foreign Mission work. . Of course the day
is not at hand, but we can see the dawn of jts break
ing. Such a splendid host, animated with such one
ness of spirit and purpose, I have pever knowii. It is
glorious. Tlie financial collapse caught us while we
were rounding up the greatest campaign for State Mis
sions ever projected. And without wavering the ranks
marched right on. It was enough to forever remove
every halting question of the trustworthiness of the
men on the field. Wlien I asked our church for State
Mission contributions, one could not borrow a dollar
from the banks, nor seff a bale of cotton on the streets.
And yet they gladly gave more than a dollar for every
member living in town. And what happened here was
duplicated in multitudes of other churches. They are
good grit, these Texas Baptists. Our pastors are men
persons. No others needed, or wanted.
But we .could find work for several hundred of the
right sort. No ease-loving pastor wants to come to
Texas with the idea of finding easy places. They are
all taken.
Texas is solving the education question in her own
way. - Now we have a futl-fledged Theological Semin
ary—the S. AV. T. Seminary. We have Baylor Uni
versity and various colleges and academies and high
schools well located; and new ones are springing up
continually. Our Education Commission is- looking
after the whole interest, just as the Board of Directors
is looking after nyssions; and I really think we have
the greatest S tate: Mission Secretary that has yet ap
peared in Dr. J. B. Gambrell. He has a “company of
men whose hearts the Lord has touched” to go with
him. We have set the State Mission figures at $ 125,000 the next year. It will require the best that is in
us to make it, but if we fait it will be one of the most
inspiring failures ever beheld.
'
^ You mention again, your visit to Memphis and speak
nf he monument to Dr. J. R. Graves. I am glad you
spoke of i t I have been in correspondence with Presi
dent J. W. Conger, "and it is agreed that he will place
the matter before the brethren in Tennessee, and com
plete that endowment. It has waited too long already.
But I feel sure it will be speedily brought to a successfid issue. With a library hall in honor of Dr. Eaton,
, ,u- 1 r
j
u •
a
a .
and I rejoice to think of it; and a chair endowed to
perpefuafe^lhe memory and cowlnoe the w orir of Dr:^
Graves, we shall have the University helped forward
splendidly. Dr. Savage is doing most important work
ill his department. But he should have help. The old
idea of Bible Departments in our colleges is gaining
favor all over the country, as it should. Then let every
college make) the BibJe a text-book and count it in all
graduations. Why should wc have been so long in
coming to Jhat decision? I feel very hopeful for the
future of dur education. "This letter is already to i
~1ong. Greet my brethren.
O. I-. H a il x s .
Comanche, Texas.
Permit me heartily to thank «you for your article,
entitled, "My Mother,” in the Baptist and RETLEcn*
of December 26th. I greatly appreciate your words of
affection regarding your noble mother. It is a someWh.4 - : - - T
p ^ ttv
..........
.........
i. ..nnlHIl
hut you
are..........
more.hthan
justified for doing this unusual
thing. I have the honor of knowing her, having met
her at Monteagle. I can, therefore, say, a hearty amen
to your loving words. I trust her life may be greatly
prolonged, and that every blesaing for the New Year
may come to.jw.^'self, and to all the members of your
esteemed family.
R. S. M acArtiiur.
Calvary Baptist Church,
New York City, Dec. 31, 1907.
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Martin, Blue Mountain, Miss., and the writer. In ad
dition te these we are having a representative in the
Association from eacli of the Southern States.
It is desired that this monument be erected by the
Baptists of the entire South. It is hoped to secure
$2,500 from Louisville, and $2,500 from the rest of the
South. Your readers will be interested to know that
about $ 1,600 has already been secured and the prospects
arc bright for ultimate success.
We are negotiating for a portrait statue of heroic
size and of standard-statue bronze. The pose has been
suggested—Dr. Eaton standing with left hand holding
an open Bible and the right hand grasping a sword.
The statue w jU ^ placed in Cave Hill Cemetery, which
is one of.4he most beautiful in the world and which is
s e e n a l m o s t every visitor who comes to the city.
11 we not arise with great joy and with great grati'tude to the God who gave us this mighty defender of
the F'aith? We build monuments to our military
heroes, why not to our Christian heroes? We Baptists
are so far from canonizing the saints that we some
times do not make enough of the memory of our great
men.
The effort for a monument to Charles Spurgeon and
to Dr. Broadiis both lagged. The response to the ap
peal for'a monument to Dr. Eaton has been remarkable
for its swiftness and unanimity. Very few have ob
jected to it. Some have thought that it might interfere
with missionary gifts, but as we are asking on the
average only about $200 from each of the States, surely
no denominational work will suffer from this cause.
On the contrary, it ought to be helped and spurred
by i t
,
We think ourselves fortunate to have secured Dr.
A. C.. Davidson, of Murfreesboro, as representative for
Tennessee. I am sending him a number of pledge
cards which our readers may obtain from him and
return either to him or myself.
Let us build this monument to outlast th.e centuries.
Let it stand to summon your children’s children to
piety, to faithfulness and to heroism. Let us rise in
solemn praise and build something that will stfeak in
silent eloquence of bronze to the generations yet unborn.
H e n b y .\ lford P obteb , Chairman.

As announred some time ago, the mid-winter school
of practical method at the Seminary will open Monday,
February 17, and close Friday, Febniary 28. Five dis
tinct iTCture courses will be given during these two
weeks. During the first week the lecture course on
the Sunday School Board Foundation wilt be given, as
follows:
Monday, 17th, 8 p. m.—Mr. Marion Lawrence, “Sun
day School Architecture.”
Tuesday, 18th, 8 p. m.—Prof. L. P. Leavell, “The
Equipment of the Teacher."
Wednesday,. 19th, 3 p. m.—R. H. Pitt, D. D., "A Cam
paign of Education on the Sunday School."
Thursday, 20th, 8 p. m.—Rev. L. R. Scarborough,
"The Teaching F'uriction of the Church."
Friday, 21st, 3 p. ni.—E. Y. Mullins, D. D., “The,
Sunday School Awakening.”
During this week a series of lectures wfll be given
from 11 to 12 X m.. on practical topjcl^onnectcd with
metho<ls of Christian work. One oFthese addresses will
be given by J. F. Herget, pastor Ninth Street Baptist
, church, Cincinnati, Ohio, who wilt tell of the inner
workings and methods of the Ninth Street church,
which lias become famous in all the Middle West as
a great missionary and evangelizing agency. The other
speakers for these morning hours have not yet been
secured, but they will be men who are doing things in
their respective departments of Christian work.
During the second week the lectures on Evangelism
will be given and also the Gay lectures. The Gay lec."ures will be by Prof. J. H. Farmer, of McMaster
University, Toronto, Canada. I have not as .yet been
informed as to Prof. Farmer’s exact subjects, but we
understand that he is to lecture on some aspect of
the Kingdom of God as contained in the Gospels. Dr.
Farmer is a New Testament scholar of unusual ability,
and will bring to all a rare treat.
The evangelistic lectures will be. given as follows :~ 1i
Monday, 24th, 4:30 p. m.—V. I. Masters, on work
of the Home Mission Board.
Tuesday, 25th, 8 p. m.—J. F. Love, “Saving the Peo^pie to Save the Truth.”
Wednesday, 26th, 3 p. m.—H. C Mabie, subject not
T H E LATEST FIGURES ON HO.ME M IS
yet announced.
SION^ FINANCES.
Thursday, 27th. 8 p. m.—H. C Mabie, subject not
yet announced.
F ro m M a y l,’06, to F ro m M a y l,’07, to
Friday, 28th, 11 x m.—H. C. Mabie, subject not
Jan. 10,’07.
Jan. 10.’08. .
yet announced.
Alabama
— ........... —$ SJ87.30 ,
$ 5,271113
While Dr, M abie has n o t yet announced his subjects,
Arkansas ----------------------439.57
578.00
all who know him are assured in advance that his lec
District of C olum bia_____
427.92
669.19
tures will be inspiring.
3,574.08
2,49322
In. addition to the four courses outlined above, there Florida ..............
8258.77
lO/iM.39
is to be a teachers’ training class conducted, by breth Georgia ..........
8,97224
ren connected with the Sunday School Board. This Kentucky _______________ 6,935.58
2,196i33
class will be open to any and all who may wish to take Louisiana _______________ • 789.99
2,546.54
part in it. Prof. B. H. DeMent, of the Seminary, and .Maryland ----------------------- 2283.27
Mississippi
—
-------------2,17682
5212.41
Rev. W. D. Powell, Corresponding Secretary of State
6.649.50
Missions in Kentucky, have both interested themselves -Missouri ------------- i---------- 5,386.80
8227.93
in organizing this course and have secured a splendid •North C aro lin a____________^743.64
O k la h o m a ............................
354.36
536.45
corps of teachers. The class will be held as follows:
Sooth C aro lin a__________ 5,553.36
5,97528
"hiesday, 18th, 3 to 4 p. m.—H. C Moore, leader.
................. 4,574.71
4206.75
Wednesday, 19th, 3 to 4 p. m.—L P. Leavell, leader. Tennessee —
4,507.80
Thursday, 20th, 3 to 4 p. m.—H. Beauchamp, leader. Texas .................................... 5,126.82
Virginia .............
5203.60
824326
Friday, 21st, 3 to 4 p. m.—H. C. Moore, leader.
Miscellaneous ___________
S21.’I9
620.01
Saturday, 22d, 3 to 4 p. m.—H. Beauchamp, leader.
We shall be most happy to welcome to any and all '
$64,362.72
$77236.43
these lecture courses brethren and sisters from all
_ parts.„of.. lhe_coanlry who may—be interested in them:—
GOOD AND BAD.
Board can be had in the vicinity of the Seminary at
The above figures contain encouragement and dis
reasonable rates. I take this occasion to call attention
to the change which has been made in our examina couragement; encouragement, because we are ahead of
tion plan, according to which we will hold four exam last year by $13,473.71, and because all the States but
inations during our session, the session being divided three have made increase; discouragement, because
into quarters of two months each. Students can en ter three States actually fell behind last year’s figures, and
at the beginning of any quarter and take up the work the increase in most of the States was very small.
A GOOD BEGINNI.NG MARRED.
to advantage, stand examinations, and' receive credit
During the first four months of our new Conven
for the work done. The third quarter begins J a x 27,
which is the. time for students to enter who desire to tional year the total increase was about sixty per cent
take up work with us. The fourth quarter will begin above last year. Then it dropped to thirty-five per
Iilarch 28. I shall be glad to correspond witib any cent. During December our receipts dropped fearfully,
being only about half what they were last year, and
brethren who are interested.
to date in January there is a like decrease. From one '
E. Y. M U U .I N S ,
of the best States we did not receive a cent from De
President.
cember IP, 1907,JftJan_uanr Ift. iggRl.
-

“ — TITE •E A T O y 'M D N m iEN T FU N D .'* —

My Dear Brother—You have probably learned that a
sublime and enduring monument is to be erected in
the memory of the great life, character and work of
Dr. T. T. Eaton. A T. T. Eaton Monument Associa
tion has been formed, composed of the following breth
ren: Elijah Basye, Oscar Farmer, E. M. Coleman,.Dr.
W. D. Powell, Dr. C. M. Thompson, Col. Thomas D.
Osborne, Theodore Harris, A G. Whitley, all of Louis
ville; John A Middleton, Shelbyville, Ky.; Rev. T. T.

LARGE APBR0FRIATI0N8 FAUJNG DUX
In order to save interest many of our largest ap
propriations for lots and church buildings are made
pa3rable towards the middle and close of the year. They
are now falling due, work is being held up and the
cause greatly hindered because we are not able to bor
row money to pay the appropriations. We need $50,000.00 at once for this work.
Of course the salaries o f missionaries must be paid,
but unless we have immediate, generatu and widespread

contributions from all the States, we are fearful the
banks may not alknr us to borrow further.
The money panic, no doubt, has had much to do with
the decrease in receipts during November, Deceml>er
and January, but relief has come in the business world,
and we beg our brethren everywhere to come at once
to our help. Brother, sister, look at the figures and see
how jrour State stands. Alake a contribution at once.
The Lord never before has so abundantly blessed the
work of Home Missions. Let ns be faithful to Him.
Fraternally,
B. D. Gbav,
Corresfonding Secretary.
Atlanta, Gx, Jan. 10^ 1906L
LEW ISBURG LINES.
It is with pleasure that I begin to write the figures
of the new year—1906, Like Samuel of old, 1 feel
like erecting my Ebenezer and with grateful heart, in
scribing upon it the words, “Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us.” The past year has been one in which God
has conspicuously fa\-ored ux Within four months !
will have come to the fifth mile-post of pastoral life
at Lewisburg and Smyrna churchex Both of these
churches have shown me many tokens of their affection
since I have beOT with them. At the end of the year,
it is a matter of e.xceeding joy to a pastor to note that
his people have borne his expenses to all of the most
important denominational gatherings, and then at
Christmas-tide to be remembered with a gift of twenty
dollars from each church as a Christmas present. Wha^,.
pastor would not frcl his inevitable burden lighteiwl
for the new year's conflict with such a 16)^1 prdile
to stand by him?
The cause at Lewisburg goes well. Ever since the
church has been organized it has been helped by the
State Board, until within a few months ago, at which
time we began to stand alone. There have been dur,ing the past year forty additions received into the
fellowship of the church.
In the story of the struggles and triumphs of the
little Baptist church here, there is a rich heritage
which, if told, would be prized by many a Baptist.
With the prospect, now bright, we begin with warm
hearts for the conflict of the New Year.
•

C . A. L add .

Lewisburg, Tenn.

--------- o--------T EN N E SSE E COLLEGE NOTES.
— OUr school clostxl for the Christmas holidays on Fri
day, December 20, which was a "red letter” day. En'thusiasm of the student body reached high water mark,
and such enthusiasm as was manifested on this occasion
is seldom seen even at a political meeting. This en
thusiasm was largely caused by the singing for the first
time the newly composed college song. The song was
composed and sung by ilis s Mary Belle Judson, 0/
Louisville, Ky.. and set to music by Dr. H. H. Nast,
our director of music. A fter this one was finished an
other college song was composed by Miss Lindsay, one
of one teachers, and it was sung to the tune of “Dixie.”
The young ladies returned home in high spirits and
are now practically all back with a number of new ones.
Our total enrollment at present is 185—122 of these are
in the boarding department. Things have resumed
their former proportions and every one is hard at work.
Alt but seven of the old pupils are back; others will
come. It was ou r pleamre rm Iszt-irrhUy «»vi»«ing- to—
have Dr. W. C Golden, of Nashville, to deliver an
address on “Women’s Place in Missionx” It was
greatly enjoyed by alL
J. H e n r y B urnett .

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
M INU TES W ANTED.
We need the following Minutes: Big Emory, Clin
ton, Concord, Ebenezer, Enon. liberty, Ducktown, Mul
berry Gap, New River, N ew ‘Salem, Northern, Provi
dence, Riverside, Salem, Sevier, Stewart Co., Stockton
Valley, Tenmoore, Union, Watauga, Weakley County,
Western District. Will some friend send .4 copy of
each?.
W, C Golden.
It gives' me pleasure to announce that Brother W. J.
SUydoi. o f Asheville JiL-C^-hM made
Jubilee endo«-m%i fund S T IH f SBHftfflff Baplisi''1 heological Semfnary of $ 5,000^ on condition that I find
nineteen other donors who will give $5,000 each, to
make up the first $ioo;ooa This generous offer of
Brother Slayden I hope will meet with hearty response
on the part of many. W ip you kindly mention this in
your columns, and see if there may not be found amoiii;
your readers some who will come to our rescue in this
great arorfc.
,
' E V. MiWMS, President.
S. B. T. Seminary,-Louisville; Kr-
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PASTORS' CONFERENCES.

tist Pastors’ Conference, Chattanooga, Tenn^ Jan. 13,
1908, upon the resignation of Rev. R. D. Cecil, pastor
■of Highland Park Baptist church, of Chattanooga, to
become pastor of the Centennial Baptist church, Nash
ville, Tenn.; and Rev. Howard L. Jones, pastor of the
First Baptist church, Chattanooga, to become pastor
of the Citadel Square Baptist church, Charlnton, S. C .:
1. Resolved, That while we feel the loss and grieve
over their going from our city, we also rejoice with the
churches who have become so fortunate as to have these
men of God to become their pastors; therefore, we
submit to the Divine will, knowing that “H e doeth all
things well.”
2. Resolved, That these pastors did a great and last
ing work in Chattanooga, foc..the salvation of sonls and
the upbuilding of the morals of the city. ' ^ 3. Reserved, That w< commend them ^tb the con
fidence of the people with whom they may come in
contact, in doing the Master’s wotk:'
4. Resolved, Tliat a copy p i these resolutions be
spread upon the Pastors’ pohference Minutes, and one
copy be sent to the B^ p Tist and R eflector for publica
tion.
G. A C h u n n , President.
L. A . B rown, Secretary.

N A sa n u x
First church—Pastor Burrows preached on “The
Test of Truth” (John i8:37)r-and "The Syrophoenician
Woman." Two baptized and one added by letter.
Seventh Cliurch—Pastor preached on “Jesus and the
Holy Spirit,” and “Jesus and John.” Good day.
North Nashville Church—Pastor Swope preached at
both hours. Morning subject. “The Beginning of
Oirist’s Public Ministry.” Evening: “The First Commandmenr.”
Dr. J. S. Dill, of Bowling Green, Ky., was present
in the conference and interested the brethren by an ac
count of the work in his section.
Central Qnirch—Dr. E. E Folk preached in the
morning on "All Things Work Together For Good.”
Pastor preached at night on “The Power of Memory.”
too in S. S .; one received. Good day.
Ilehnout—Pastor Francisco preached at both services.
Morning theme: “Our Deposit With God." Evening:
“.•\ .')Oiil-saving Qiurch.”
I.ockeland Cliurch—J. N. Booth, pastor. Morning
—J. 11. Anderson preached a goo^ sermon. Evening—
Pastor conducted services;, small congre.^ti6n on ac
count of the bad weather.
KNOXVILLE.
llowctl Memorial Oiurch—Pastor C ox preached at
Maryville—Pastor O. C Peyton preached morning
both services. Morning theme: “Mt. Carmel, the
and night. Subjects; “What Think Ye of Christ?”
.Mount of Power.” Evening: “Bridling the Tongue.”
Gallatin—Bro. I. J.^ysih Ness preached in the morn- and “To the Uttermost.” Large and interesting B. Y.
P. U. Many students of college and high school at
ipg- - •
Third Cliurch—Pastor Yankee preached on “The tending S. S., B. Y. P. U. and church services. All our
Kingdom Coming,” and “A King Being Souglit.” One work moves on well. A spirit of interest is growing.
Outlook gives us encouragement Offerings regularly
approved for baptism; two professions.
PMgcficId Church—Arch C. Cree, pastor. S. S., 275. n\ade to all our objectx
Deaderick Ave.—Preaching in the morning by Rev.
Morning: Dr. Ryland Knight, of Richmond, Va., spoke
on Foreign Missions^ Evening subject; “Ye Must j. Pike Powerx Pastor Perryman preached at night
Come by Faith.'* One baptized. Foreign Mission on “Shall the Godly Rule in Knoxville ?” 410 in S. S .;
offering,
New pipe organ being installed this two received for baptism.
Grove City—Meeting closed— 65 professions. ' Bro.
week.
North Edgefield—Pastor Snow preached on “Savior of Sexton did good preaching; 27 additions; 150 in S. S.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor Dowell preached in the morn
All," and at night Bro. J. H. Anderson, our State evan
ing. No services at night. 127 in S. S.
gelist, preached a fine sermon. Good congregations.
Island Home—Pastor Dance preached in the morn
Una—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at morning hour.
Subject: “My Father’s Business" and at night on “God’s ing on “Some Proofs of Discipleship” (Jno. 13 '.dS)Treasures." S. S. average 78 past year; highest num 119 in S. S .; 3 additions: 2 by letter, one by experience.
Third Creek—Pastor J. C Shipe preached in the
ber, 132. S. S. contributions for all purposes, $ 100.
Centennial Church—R. D. Cecil preached o a “How morning on “Self-Interest in Arms Against.the T ruth”
to Make a Great Qiurch,” and “Old Time Religion.” (Acts 16 :16-40). Evening •subject: "The First Object
Three additions by letter; ^ood congregations; 96 in of Human Pursuit.” 49 in S. S.
Broadway—Pastor Atchley preached at both hours.
S. S.; 30 in Jr. B. Y. p. U .; 26 in B. Y. P. U .; Overton
Subjects: “Jesus is Our Example of Faith,” and “The
Street Mission, 66 in S. S.
South Side—At 3 o’clock in the afternoon a new Pulpit and Politics.” 380 in S. S.
Lonsdale—Pastor exchanged with J. H. Sharp, who
church was organized at a place formerly known as
2fst Avenue Baptist chapel, with a membership of 30 preached’^a splendid sermon. Had a social prayer ser
charter members. Brethren Golden and Snow were vice at night. 58 in S. S.
Oakwood—Pastor Crow preached at both hours on
the siieakcrs of the occasion. One received by rela
tion anil tun approved for baptism; 60 in S. S. Bro. “The Ten Commandments,” and “The Bible a Revela-^
W. C. Golden preached at night and will preach during tion of God’s Will.” 7^ in S. S.
Euclid Ave.—Preaching by Pastor Hurst, on “The
the week at night. Good interest among the unsaved.
Rev. W. J. Stewart was unanimously elected as pastor Resurrection of the Body,” and “Striving to Enter in
at the Strait Gate.” 122 in S. S.
of the new church.
Third—Pastor Holt preached to a large congrega
tion in the morning on “Man No Better Than the God
CHATTANOOGA.
First-Baptist—S. S. attendance, 317 ; collection, $8.89. He Worships,” and “Do Thyself No Harm.” 171 in
Preaching it a. in., by asst, pastor. Subject; “A Be Sunday-school.
Bell Ave.—Pastor exchanged pulpits with Rev. S. P.
lated Appreciation of the Jew.” Observed the Lord’s
Supper at close of service. At 7:30 p. m.. Major White, of Lonsdale, who preached an excellent sermon
•Bcrriman,'Tjf~ttie“ S4lV4llon~Army~c6nducled llie 's'e r-' T<Fli“Iull house. 281 in "S. S.
First—Pastor Taylor preached on “The Rising Sun
vices. A committee of twenty-five, composed of the
deacons and ten others, was selected, looking to the of Righteousness,” and “Christ’s View of Baptism.”
One received by'letter; two by baptism. 258 in S. S.
selection of a pastor to succeed Dr. Jones.
Second (T a ^ m a c lc )—Pastor C. B. Waller preached
on “The Master’s Call,’’ and “Behind the Scenes.” 330
M EM PH IS.
in S. S .; 65 in Mission school. Great crowd, and great
First Church—Pastor A. U. Boone preached on "Tlie •
interest in the night service; 2 conversionx
Highest Standard” (Matt. 5 :48), and “The Three
Highland Park Qiurch—Services at i i a. m. con Gardens” (Gen., 2 2 ) .
ducted by Rev. Brooks, former pastor of this church.
Central Church—Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached
At 7:30 p. m., services conducted by Rev. W. S. Keese, on “ A Remarkable Wish” (3 John, 2d verse), and “The
who at that time formerly accepted the call extended Kingdom of God” (Eph. 2 :7 ).
v
him unanimously, from that field. His work there to
Boulegard—Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on "Our
begin at once. S. S. and B. Y. P. U. welj attended, Religion” (Prov. 3 :1 7 ) . and “Master” (M ark 4 :3 )despite unfavorable conditions.
Binghamton—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on "The
Rossville—Pastor (Thunn preached on "Qiristian Crucifixion” (Jno. 19 :30). and "The Handwriting on
Education,” and "Tlie River of Life.” One received by the Wall" (Dan. 5 :25).
letter; 200 in S. S .; 25 in Jr. Union. Fine congregation
Rowan Church-^Pastor N. B. Graves preached at the
at the morning service; small at night on account of morning sAvice on “What to Preach, and How to
bad weather. Four strong young men came to the P?«ach” (2 Tim. 4 :2 ). Rev. W. H. Sides preached at
altar at the evening service for prayer. The services the evening service on "Prepare to Meet God” (Amos
deeply spiritual..
4 : 12).
Seventh Street—Pastor I. N. Strother preadied on
St. Elmo Qiurch—Preaching by the pastor. Sub
jects: "Devotion to the Qiurch,” and "Music.” Good “The ChrUtian Race” (Heb. 12 : 1),' and “W bdom’s
crowds at both servieex
W a /’ (Psa. 9 :w )Bellevue Church—Pastor H urst preached on "Christ’s
Hill Qty—Preaching by Pastor King.
Morning
th w e; “A Conversation About Christ." At night on New 'Throne of Power,” and “Vision and Sendee”
Regeneration.” 104 in S. S. B. Y. P. U.
(Isa. 6 :9 ).
LaBelle Place— Pastor John N. Lawless preached on
The following resolutions were adopted by the Bap

“Tliat Disciple Whom Jesus Loved” (Jno. 13 :23), and
“The Unknown Christ” (Num. 1 :26). Two additions by
letter; one baptized.
JACKSON.

First Qiurch—Pastor Williams preached in the morn
ing on “Godly Living.” No evening service. 169 in
Sunday-school.
__
Second Church—Pastor Ellis called his services in
on account of the smallpox situation.
West Jackson—Pastor Early preacher on “The Bow
of God’s Covenant,” and “He Preached Jesus.” Twp
additions by letter. Good S. S.
UNIVERSITY BOYS.

South Royal—Rev. T. M. Graves preached.
Senter—Pastor Wauford preached on ‘T h e Mind of
Christ.”
Puryear—Pastor Potter preached Saturday on
“Prayer,” and Sunday on “Missions.” 40 in S. S.
Hinkle Creek—Pastor McNeely preached on "Faith.”
Mercer—Pastor Jackson preached on “Lessons of
the Past for the Present.” Good S. S.
Tate St., Corinth, Misx—Pastor Carmack preached
on ’‘The Lost Christ,” and “Peace.” 62 in S. S.
I drove to Bradley’s Creek Saturday and back Sun
day. The downpour of rain prevented services. A
good dinner Saturday with my old friend Bob J. H arris;
a pleasant night with Brother and Sister Blade and
Aunt Minta Dillon, and a square meal with Esq. Bob
MathisTSunday, constituted the enjoyments of the
trip. Brpdiey’s Creek church is a grand old church ^ d
it breaks my heart to leave them. I love all of them.
Happy the man who is called as pastor of that church.
God bless them a ll
J. T. O a k l e y .
We failed to have services at Defeated Creek Sat- ■
urday and Sunday on account of such inclement weath
er. Our church and neighborhood are in sorrow and
sadness over the very sudden death of Sister H. H.
I. Key. She was a kind neighbor, a loving mother.
She leaves a broken-hearted husband and six sorrow
ing children. Oh, how she will be missed at Peyton’s
Creek. Funeral services were conducted by the writer.
May the ^ r d comfort the bereaved ones.
R. B. D av ix
Carthage.
I have been reading the B a p h s t a n d R eflector
sixteen years, and it gets better all the time. It is en
joyed by all the family each week as a letter from home.
. I have begun my third year’s work as missionary of
Falls County Association. We had a great harvest of
souls on our field last year, and we have entered the
new year with faith in God to help us to make this the
best year of our life in His service. With Christian
greeting, and a happy New Y n r to all my friends in
dear old Tennessee, I am ever yours in the service of
Him who died that we might live,
R. A. F itzgerald .
Marlin, Texas-------- a-------I began my work as pastor of Puryear church yester
day. This church .has done a good work under the
efficient pastorate of Bro. J.. E Shinner, but we hope
to do more this year 1908. My first sermon to this
church was on missions. We took a collection of about
ten dollars. One of my New Year resolutions was (o
preach on missions more this year. Bro. R. E Guy
filled my appointment at Oak Hill, the church I shall
resign to take Puryear. Tliis people I regret very much
to leave. Oak Hill was one of the first churchn that
called me as pastor, and our work together has been
very pleasant, but “the will of the Lord be done.” God
bless the B aptist and R eflector
A. P o t t e r ,
Jackson, Tenn.
I am now located in Nashville, which is perhaps the
most convenient..point (rom which to reach all parts of
the State. I am now ready for protracted meetings,
minister’s institutes, fifth. Sunday meetings, for a series
of sermons on fiiissions or on distinctive Baptist prin
ciples, for special work for a day or two, or 4 week or
more at weak points by way of toning up, or to assist
in collecting money or securing subscriptions of money
to stimulate such interests. Owing to distance, it will
be best to have several appointments on going either
into East or West Tennessee. My address is 414
Blakemore Avenue. Dr. Golden and myself will mu
tually confer a t to times and placet for such meetingx
In this new relation I hope to meet with old friends
everywhere, and to be abundant in good worlex
.( H. ANnnsoM.

Nashville, Tenn.
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'nifieent thank-offering of $20,000, toward
Sweetwater Association;
Letters
Report of Y. W. A .:
the Endowment Fund. Each individual written, 10; po.stals, 7; all literature acNew societies reported during De
or Society giving $10 or more to the cumulated foir several years sent out. cember, 1907: Knoxville, Broadway
fund will receive as many certificates. Special rcqtiests and literature were church. President, Miss Rebecca Wil
signed by the state Treasurer, as they sent t^ all churches not having organi- liams. Covington, President, Miss Merhavc given multiples of ten dollars.
satiohs. In'tw o places where they have tie Chapman.
Chattanooga, Second
Several requests have been received , rto organization, the ladies are going to (Girls’ Society), President, Miss Ruby
Stale Board.—W. C Golden, D.D^
Corresponding SecreUry, Naihrtlle, hy the corresponding Secretary, asking send contributitm.s and make quarterly Lee Robinson.
The Y. W. A. at Humboldt has dis
Tenn.; W. M. W o o d co ^ Treasurer, that Mrs. Altman send report blanks reports, and will perhaps organize later
banded.
to individuals in some churches, where on.—M rs. F. E. Mootly.
Nashville, Tenn.
Tennessee Associ.ation: Letters w rit
Letters written, 25. These were adHome Mistions.—Rev. B. D. Cray, D. there arc no Women's Societies.
About one hundred of fhc Missionary ten, 15; postals, 12; leaflets distributed, drcssetl to pastors of churches, asking
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D .D , Memphis. Calendars have l>een sold. Many ex 75; subscriptions to Foreign Mission for names with whom a correspond
pressions of .appreciation were given as Journal, 17; Oiir Home Field, 23. Over ence may be started relative to the or
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
• Foreign Mitsions—Rev. R. J. Willing to the benefits received from the cal 8 societies adde<l by Deaderick Ave. ganization and maintenance of a Y. \V.
church going into Tennessee Associa •A. in the churches. Twenty replies have
ham, D.D, Corresponding Secretary, endars.
M i ^ .Altman’s report was given. tion. This Association w-as unable to been received, giving about thirty
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C B. Waller,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for Cpllections for last month were $7.25, observe Enlistment D.iy at the appoint iiame^. Letters will l>e sent to these at
ed time, but they have agreed to make once, and wc are hoping that a number
while the disbursements were $22.49.
Tennessee.
260 report blanks were sent out and this year one of enlistment and enlarge of organizations may result.
Sunday School and Colfortage.—^Rev.
ment, and a number of Y. W. A. and
HAaatET W oodcock,
W. C Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec 73 were returned.
In the absence of Miss Woodcock, Sunbeam societies have been organized.
Superintendent.
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and communications should be Secretary of the Young Women’s Work, Almut 350 young' people and children
Report on literature for December,
have been enlisted. The Association has
her report was read by Mrs. Altman.
sent
1907:
25 letters have been written to pas in all 42 societies.—Mrs. I. L. Ford:
Orphans' Home.—C^ T. Cheek, Nash
Envelopes for Christmas offering for
Ocoee Association: Letters written,
ville, Tenn., Pre^dent, to whom all sup tors of churches with regard to this
China, 7,905; programs for Week of
25;
postals,
3;
leaflets
distributed,
50;
w
ork;
20
replies
ha%
-e
been
received.
plies shoald b e'sent; W. M. Woodcock,
Prayer, 1,909; leaflets, 1,622; Mission
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all Three new Societies have been organ societies .vlshed, 6.—Mrs. C. H. Rols- Fields, copies, 342; Tool-chests, 3; Man
money., should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, ized, and one, Humboldt, has been dis ton.
uals, 2; Constitutions, 2; Topic Cards,
Highland Park church observed en
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom banded.
13; Foreign Mission Journals, 8 ; Our
Mrs. Snow, Band Superintendent, re listment d.ay, Nov. 5, and 17 members
communications should be addressed.
Home Fields, 6 ; papers, 10; letters, 4;
Ministerial Education. — For Union ported a very encouraging intercut tak were added to their list.
postals, 4; postage on Christmas litera
New societies reported in December
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, en in this branch of the work. It will
ture for China, $9.34; postage on Our
are
as
follows:
take
her
some
time
to
get
in
touch'with
LL.D., Jackstm, Tenn.; for Carson and
Mission Fields, $3.42. Total, $1276.
Chilhowee Association, Euclid Ave.
Newman College, address Dr. M. D. Jef all the Bands of the State.
Mas. J. C Johnson ,
Mrs. Johnson, Chairman of the Lit church W. M. S. President, Mrs. L.
fries, Jefferson City, Tenn.
Chairman.
A.
Hurst,
313
Elliott
ave.,
city;
Viceerature
Committee,
reported
7,905
en
Minislarial Relief.—Rev. G. S. Wil
liams, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; velopes for Christmas offering, and 1,909 President, Mrs. Ellen Cruze,1821 Elliott
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, programs for Week of Prayer sent out. ave.; Secretary, Mrs. Ollie Ventis, 315
W ESTERN TEX A S LETTER.
It was moved and carried that Mrs. Elliott ave.; Treasurer, Mrs. Jennie Pul
Jackson, Tenn.
liam,
Euclid
and
Unaka
sts.
DeMarcus
be
appointed
Vice-President
Ifomaiifs Missionary Union.—Presi
For some months I have intended to
Cumberland .Association, Pleasant
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel- of Midland .Association.
write a letter to the B a m s T and R eMrs. Allen moved that a letter of con Hill church W. M. S. President, Mrs.
,m ont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Correr^tCTOK readers and tell them of some
Isponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, dolence, on her late bereavement, be Nellie Chisholm, Orlinda, Tenn.; Sec things happening in th is western empire,
904 Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, sent Mrs. .Kannon, our former Record retary, Miss Tryphenia Payne, Orlinda, but have been let hitherto. But now,
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, ing Secretary. The motion was car Tenn.; Treasurer, Miss Lillie May as I am at home “taking Christmas,” I
801 Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, ried.
Payne, Orlinda, Tenn.
find time to write some things that may
Mrs. A. S. C Jackson read a letter
T n in ; Chairman of Literature Commit
Nolachucky Association, Dandridge be of interest to the readers of the
tee. Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 1311 Fifth Av from Mrs. Boone of Memphis, regret church W. M. S. President, Mrs. B. B arriST and RETLEcroa.
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record ting her inability to attend Central Com- M. C arr; Secrctaryi Mrs. Alex, Hynds.
ing Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, loas mitte on Tuesday, and Nashville Asso
Tennessee Association, Grove church
A mong' th e C hukcues .
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, ciation on Friday.
W. M. S. President, Mrs. Emma Run
El Paso is the border city of this
Tenn; Secretary of Young Woman’s
Mrs. Wheeler gave a short, but earn yon, Knoxville, R. F. D. 8 ; Treasurer,
great West and is a marvelous city in
Work, Miss Harriet Woodcock, l 8th est, plea for a larger delegation to Cen Miss Lola Mays, Knoxville, R. F. D. &
many ways. Already fully forty thous
and Morrow Streets, Nashville, Tenn.; tral Committee; also announced a bi
Out of the 150 Prayer Calendars, and people live, in this city and the popBand Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow, monthly meeting of the officers on the Tennessee pledged to take, 92 have.been
.....................
,
,
.
ulation is increasing at a rate that
816 Meridian Street, Nashville, Tenn.; 21st of January.
^ Id . I hope m a few days to have calls. „,o n ish e, the observer. I predict that
Editor, Mrs. W. C Golden, 710 Church
A fter a short prayer the Committee for the others. The Union has been at
■n ten years El Paso will have 100,000
Street, Nashville, Tenn.
adjourned to meet February 4, 1906.
a great expense to have the calendars inhabitants. The buildings in El Paso
Mas. W . L. W ene,
printed, and if wc do not take up our are nearly all built of brick, stone or
C O M M ITTEE N O T E S.
Recording Secretary.
share of the calendars, it may cause a iron—that is, the new buildings. Of
Report of Corresponding Secretary loss of money to the Union. These cal
course,' in the Mexican District the
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 8, 1906.
for the month of December, 1907:
endars are instructive, and all who have houses are mainly of dirt. The city is
The Central Comiitittee met in regu
Mimeograph letters written to accom them are pleased. Price, 10c.
metropolitan in its citizenship.
The
lar session at the Board rooms, Tues pany VVeek of Prayer literature, 250;
Respectfully submitted,
business men afe wide-awake and. ag
day, Jamiaty 7, 1908, with twenty-five miscellaneous letters written, 19; quar ■ ■M rs. B. H . A llen,
gressive. The city has one of the best
members present.
terly report blanks sent to Vice-Presi 904 Fifth Ave., S. (not 904 First Ave.,
systems of free and high schools I ever
The devotfonal exercises were con dents, 33; quarterly report blanks reS.).
saw. Prof. G. P. Putnam, who is the
ducted by Mrs. B. H. Allen.
tumed from CcntraL .Chilhowcc,-Cum--efficient superintendent, is a stauncli
.After singing the hymn, “My Faifli berland. Duck River, Eastanallee, In
account with W. M. U. of Tennessee. Baptist, and is Sunday-school superin
Looks Up to Theej” the scripture les dian Creek, Nashville, Sweetwater, Ten
Received during December, 1907: Cen tendent of the large Sunday-school at
son was read from Heb., 11th chap nessee and Ocoee Associations. This be
tral W. .M. S„ $1; Third W. M. . S.. the Baptist church. Most all the evan
ter, first ten verses. Mrs. J. H. W right ing the first -term of some of the Vice5 0 'cents; Howell Memorial W. M. S., gelical denominations are well repre
led in a prayer for a more spiritual and Presidents, they were not able to accom
$1.50; I-Mgcficld W. M. S., 50 cents; sented here, but the Baptists are lead
mutually helpful New Year.
plish much work.. In Central Associa Immanuel W. M. S., $3; Belmont W. M.
ing all others in a most thorough and
So impressed did each one present tion, all literature sent Vice-President
S., 75 cents. Total $7.25.
aggressive work for the Master.
seem that the answering to roll call with was distributed. Letters written, 2;
Disbursements:
Wc have four Baptist churches in
Scripture verses, assumed the nature membership io r a society had been
Recording Secretary, postage,
39 the city, as follows: First Baptist, Rev.
of a consecration service.
worked up at Brazil, but owing to in cents; Chairman of Literature, postage,
Robert Bruce Smith, pastor; Calvary,
Minutes of the last meeting were read clement weather, the day set for o r
$12; Corresponding Secretary, postage, Rev. R. T. Hanks, pastor; Highland
and approved.
ganization, the organization has been $3J5; Treasurer, ppstage, $5; Corre
F'ark and East El Paso, Rev. R. MMrs. .Allen's report contained many abandoned for the present.
sponding Secretary, express charges Merrcll, pastor. All these have houses
interesting extracts from letters- of
Mas. W. R. PiiiLUPS.
on calendars, $1.75. Total expended of worship, except Calvary, and they
Vice-PresidentS' of the various Asso-.“ “ Chilhowee
Association:
Letters during December) $2249.
will build a good house ere long.
ciations, telling of continued interest written, 20; postals, 10 ; leaflets distrib
December was quite a busy month.
The First church has a neat chapel
and some increase.
uted, 50; one society organized in Eu
lUeven Associations rcturned7( report clid Ave. church.—Miss Clemmie Ford. Report* blanks .sent, 2fe0; mimeograph building in the northern part of the
letters sent, 260; other letters, 25; re city, where they have a flourishing mis
blanks, which was a very good
Cumberland Association;
Letters
port blanks received, 73.
sion. There are other missions in the
average, as several Vice-Presidents written, 12, urging the observance of
It is. distressing to see how few re city. It is here that there is located our
have just enterfd on their first term Week of Prayer.—Miss Josephine Winn.
turn the blanks; also how few remem Mexican church and school house,
in office, and therefore have not been
Eastanallee Aisociation:
Letters
ber the'expense fund. If you have which, when completed, will be-the best
able to accomplish much as yet.
written, 3; meetings held 4; sickness nothing to report for the quarter (which of its kind in this country. That noble,
A letter from Miss Crane was read, prevented other work.—Mrs. Mattie H.
I hope is not the case), please return self-sacrificing man of ( ^ , Rev. O ias.in which she plead for the Training Gibbons..
the blanks with the new officers’ names D. Daniel, is the superintendent. He
^ h o o l Endowment Fund. This being
Nashville Association; Letters w rit for the year 1906.
needs several thousand dollars with
the twentieth year of the Union’s life, ten, 19; postals, 9; meetings, 1; eight
Respectfully submitted,
which to complete this building. I
it is suggested that we give a thousand churches without organization of any
Mrs. j . T, Altman, .
wish some reader of this letter would
dollars for each year, making the mag- kind.—Mrs. A. C. S. Jackson.
Treasurer.
send him a thousand dollars for a New
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)’car's gift. Well, if >-ou can't send the one school and a good church also. Wc
thousand, send what >-ou can.
arc preparing to have these advantages,
Miss Lizzie Hall, the Bible-woman but need more people. We are eight
for the city, has done and is doing a miles from Pecos and three miles from
the new town of Patrole, on the Pecos
great work among the people.
Kev. E. 11- Atwood has but recently Valley Railroad.
liKated as pastor at Alpine, an import
1 rejoice beyond expression in the
ant town on the Southern Pacific Rail glorious succifss attending the efforts of
road, south of El Paso. He is doing the temperance people in old Tennessee.
a good and acceptable work.
Soon you will have a saloonless State.
Rev. J. n. Cole is pastor at Pecos, God's blessings upon the B .vm sr a n d
lie is a good man, an acceptable preach REri.EtTOR editor who has stood like a
er and starts,off in his work encour stone wall against the combined forces
of the liquor traffic all these years and
agingly.
Rev. W. J. Moore is the successful to him and his paper is due more honor
pastor at Rarstow and Grand Falls. in this battle than to any one else in
Ills work is l>cing blessed of God.
the State. Keep the battle going, and
Rev. J. F. Wootls has recently been hurry up or wc will have Slate prohibi
locatcti as jtastor at Odessa, Tex., and tion in Texas before you have it in
will preach also at some mission points. Teuuessce. Wc arc now planning to
Rev. C. .-\. Dickson is missionary pas oust every saloon from Texas, and that
tor at Panama, Brograde and Ft. Davis. right away.
Me has a diRicult work, but is doing
God hasten the day when there will
well.
not be a saloon in our fair country.
Rev. David B. Hill, one of our mis
But 1 must close. Christian greeting
sionaries, has gone to Louisville, to at- to all those who love our Lord in sin
' tend the Seminary, and his going leaves cerity.
ail unpprlaiit field vacant. He was pas
^R. C. M edaus .
tor at Marathon and Ft. Stockton.
Bishop J. C. Burkett is leader of the
Baptist iK-ople at Midland, Tex. They
IIOLSTON ASSOCI.ATIOX.
have but-rccently built a most excellent
house of worship, costing alHuit $ao,ooo.
The Fifth Sunday meeting of the
.\ large number of people recently tiqme second division of the Holstoa Baptist
into this church. I am sorry to chron--^ '-(\ssociation was held with Hannony
icie the illness of Bro. Burkett. He is churcli. Rev. R. E. Dcakins, chairman
at Marlin, Tex., to get the benefit of of this division presiding over the body.
the hot water baths, for his rheumatism. Vlie following-subjects, were discussed:
Rev. ---------------- has come to the " I I 1C Characteristics of a Genuine
(ustorate of the Stanton churdi with- Christian,” by Brethren R. E. Deakins,
■in the last few months, where he found J. E. Taylor, Roy Grimsley, Wm- Hale
a' good church membership worshiping and others.
__
in an up-to-date church house, built
"W hat Does a Church Expect of Its
within the last year. This church form T as'u r, and How Can it help its pastor,”
erly' had the services of Rev. J. H. hy Brethren Wm. Hale, J. E. Taylor,
Rhoden, a noble brother indeed; but R. E. Deakins and Roy Grimsley.
he went back to Alabama.
The night service took the form o f a
Rev. I.. R. Millican, who has a big general experience meeting, and the
rattle ranch, is the beloved pastor at questions spoken to were, "W hat Did
.Mpinc, Sira Blanco. Van Horn and I Do to be Saved?” by Brethren R. E.
Togah. Bro. Millican is a good brother. Deakins, Wm. Hale and George T un
He has, for the last year o r two, had nel. Various expressions were given by
. many afflictions in his family, having the brethren on this subject. Consider
lost two sons and Mrs. Millican has able interest was manifested, but yet
been in. poor health.
the rnswer was summed up in the com
mand, "Repent, believe, and thou shalt
E l P aso A ssociation I tem s .
This new and wide awake body met be saved.”
The following question was also dis
some weeks ago in its sixth annual
session, with the First church, El Paso. cussed : “The Value of Salvation to
The attendance was good and all the Me.” A number of brethren became
enthused on this question and stated,
meetings interesting and inspiring.
A mimlier of new churches were re "That while without some fmancial
ceived ; baptisms reported, t a ; ; total means it would be impossible for them
additions to the churches, silo; mission- to exist, yet for the wealth of tbe world
contributions, $21,720.35. This includes they would not part with salvation.”
“What iShouId I Do to Keep the
contributions for Buckner Orphans’
Home, general and Christian education. Sablialh-day Holy?” was discussed by
Value of church property, $ 1^ 112.72. Brethren Whitaker and Taylor. This
The .Association meets next year with command ■'is being' violated “ on everyhand, and by Christians, too, and it is
the church at Odessa.
high time the ministry and churdies
/\
O tuer I tem s .
should utter a -warning voice for the
Our country is still increasing in pop sanctity of the Sabbatli. .
ulation and new towns and communi
A most excellent sermon was preach
ties are being formed. One of these ed by Rev. Roy Grimsley at 1 1 130
new towns is located on the Pecos o’clock, Sunday, from John 14 : 8, 9 .
Valley Railroad, 40 miles above Pecos, Subject: “God Revealed.” It did our
in the valley at Orla. This is destined hearts good to listen to this ;-oung
to be a good town. I have recently brother as he proceeded to speak of the
secured one whole block: 12 lots, 50x150 revelation of God in creation, in na
feet—for a Baptist church. Here we ture, in history, and especially the
will hold the Pecos Valley camp meet revelation of God i n ^ e person of Je 
ing and encampment. Several hundred sus Christ. We feit*tn our hearts to
people live near here that have no thank God for Brother Grimsley and for
church nearer them than forty miles. the valuable sermon be preadied us.
I want to say to the readers of the How he portrayed the sufferings of
B a iu s t and R eelectuii that now is the. Christ on the cross, reconciling an of
time to come West i( they want to get fensive world to 'an offended God as
a good home cheap. Over three million Mediator between God and man, ad he
acres of fine land are now On the mar expired on the c ro y ! AATiat u n s a l 
ket at prices ranging from $I to $5 per able love for the world when Chrisl; so
acre, on easy terms and low rate of to speak, with one bleeding hand
uiterest. I would be glad to assist any reaches up to the Father, taking His
good man in getting himself a home hand and with the other bleeding hand,
here, especially iu our rich valley where reaches out to the world and brings
I live, for we want at least twelve more the two together, saying, “Father, for
good families here in the Sand Lake give them: they know not what they
Valley, to. we can not only have )l great do.”
J . J . D e a k in s .
farming community, but have a number

H.ALL-.MOODY IN ST IT U T E
NOTES.
Hall-McKxly Institute opened after the
holidays with forty-five new students.
This brings the roll for the year up to
359. We have an older ami more set
tled student liody than we have ever
had lieforc. The average age, not
counting a few in the primary depart
ment, is a little over 21 years, with 25
niarrini students, 35 almve 25 years of
age, and 85 over 21 years of age.
• During the holid.ny.s wc moved the
Busiiies-^ and Telegraph departments to
a splendid new building erected for the
purpose, and we now have one of the
largest and best equipped Business and
Telegraph departments in the country.
Wc have also moved the library into
a new room, about 40 feet square, which
is well lighicil, well ventilated, and well
furnished.
Our unusually large attendance has
crowded oqr boarding capacity, so that
wc found it necessary to call a mass
meeting o f the citizens during the holi
days to arrange for more boarding ac
commodations in private homes. Wc
arc expecting 150 more students lieforc
ihc close of the year, and how to ac
commodate them is a serious problem.
This lark of room has made it neces
sary for us to stop advertising. Wc
cancelled an order for 15,000 Journals,
which n e Itad intended to mail just
before the holidays. Wc arc greatly in
need of more dormitories. Will not
some big-hearted Baptist or Baptists
whom the Lord has blessed with means
glorify the Lord and erect enduring
monuments to themselves by building
us one or two large boarding halls?
H. E. W aiters ,
President.
REV m L D. CECIL.
Rev. R. D. Cecil'ckjsed a most suc
cessful pastorate with Highland Park
Baptist church last Sunday, * D ^ 29,
1907, his resignation having been'
cepted with deep regret by the church'
at his urgent request. The members
of the church feel that they have suf
fered a great loss in the giving up of
their beloved pastor. Brother Cecil is
a- fine preacher, and a most excellent
pastor, being so energetic, so earnest,
so faithful and full of zeal for the
Master’s cause. He is aw-akc and alive
to every interest o f his church. The
church has advanced and made won
derful progress in every line of work
and nianagement under his successful
leadership. But Highland Park church’s
great loss in their beloved pastor will
be gain to Centennial church. His leav
ing lias caused great sorrow, but he
-carries-w ith-him . the. Jove and prayers
and best wishes of the church for suc
cess in his new field of labor. At the
close of the evening service Sunday,
Dec. 29, 1907, the church presented
to him a beautiful watch-chain and
charm as a small token of their love
and esteem for hint, and their appre
ciation of his earnest, faithful service
as pastor.
.A M ember.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
T H E FOLK-McQUIDDY DISCUSSI 6 .N.
The Folk-McQuiddy debate
has
reached me, and I have gone through
it with interest. Both sides of the
questions at issue have been strongly
presented. It is surprising that in this
age such a discussion should anywhere
be necessary. You have done your
work well, and I hope the publication
of the debate may make for a further
ance of the Truth. There is one very
encouraging fact about the doctrine of
the ordinance of baptism, and that is
that the Christian- enlightenment of the
age is making strongly toward the Bap
tist position. I may add that the prog
ress in a saner use and interpretation of

The Value
of a
Reputation
There was a time, at the beginning of
our career, when we were judged—hvthe quality of our merchandise. The
time has come, however, when both are
dependent upon eaclt other. Our long-'
established, good reputation vouches for
the high quality of the instruments we ,
handle, and that same high quality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputation for honest values
and fair dealings.
For over a third of a century we have
been conceded the lead in our line;
continued and prospered in the Same
business, at the same place, under the
same name and with practically, ^ e
same lines, therefore when the ' jphrchase of a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe assurance of perma
nent satisfaction, to deal with sucli a
house as ours.
Write for illustrated catalogues, easypay terms and prices. Old instruments
taken in exchange.
JE SS IE FRENCH

P ia n o & O rg a n Co.
C laude P. S treet, Mgr.
Manufactures and
Dealers — Exclu
sive Stcinway and Knabe Representa
tives.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

Biblical passages which more and more
characterizes our age, will inevitably
undermine the position of Mr. McQuiddy, ami those who think-with Jiim.---E. B. P ollard.
CroziiivTheological Seminary, Ches
ter, Pa.
You have written one'-ol^^llie clearest
and strongest defenses of the T ruth that
it has been iiiy pleasure to read, arid-4^
all those seeking after the true way 1
would most earnestly recommend it to
them, knowing it to be.a true defense of
salvation by grace. Keep up the good
work of defending the Truth “once de
livered to the saints.”
E. .\. H eadoen'.
Cotichville, Tenn.
I have read your book on the Plan
of'Salvation,--and-iaie-it-very-m uche^think you have very ably defejtded our
doctfine in the discussioi^s^Tth Elder
McQuiddy. The book ..ought to be in
the homes of the .pe^Ie of our laml
and especially ip every Baptist home, to
be read and studied in connection with
the B ible'ior. the-defense of the great
truths taught in God’s Word. To all
unprejudiced minds your arguments
have the true ring about them. May
the Lord bless them to the salvation of
many souls, and so establish them in the
doctrines taught by the Savior and His
disciples to that extent that our people
may not be led astray by false teachings.
May the Lord liasteii the day when His
people shall be one and speak the same
things concerning His kingdom. It is
evident to all that the world is coming
more and more each year to the prin
ciples advocated and practiced liy the
Baptists of the South, which are un
doubtedly the same as taught in the
Bible by Jesus and His apostles. To
wit, repentance towards God and faith
in Jesus as a personal Savior, and then
to walk ill Ijis commandinents.
J. T. S aunders .
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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at Thanksgiving time or Christmas time have the
members piour into h b home and fill his pantry
with all sorts of good t h i i ^ to eat, as if he
Published weekly by the
were an object of charity. We do not object
BAPTIST PUBLISHING COMPANY.
to the feast. What we do object to b the fast
E dca* E. F olk . . . .
President and Treasurer
most of the year and -the feast only on special
G. C S avage - ............................
Pice-President
occasions.
do not object to the pounding,
C A. F oi.k .......................................................... Sejret ^
' provided it comes as an expression of appre
TH E LEAGUE CONTRIBUTIONS.
The Baptist, established 1835; The Baptist RefUctar,
In a recent address at New York, a liquor deal ciation after the salary o f the pastor has been
established 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889.
paid in full. But we «lo seriously object to it as
er said:
an
indication of panperism. A minister is not
E dcak E. F o l k ................................................ "The Anti-Saloon League is the strongest, best offi
A. J. H olt
- Associate Editor cered, best financed and best legally advised organi a pauper. He b not a b ^ g a r. He gives value
F. B all
Corresponding Editor zation in the world. It now holds the balance of pow received in any community, and usually a good '
Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tennessee, as er in a number of States. The League is supported deal more than value received. He is a man.
by millionaires, and is banded together, not for the He ought to be a manly man. While he is de
second-class mail matter.
purpose of bettering the people at large, but to give pendent upon the people of the community for
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $3 ; political power to those men who contributed hundreds his support, it should
understood that the sup
in clubs of lo or more,
to
of thousands of dollars annually to its campaign funds. port is given in return for services rendered,
ministen, $1,501
and tliat he b entitled to a reasonable compen
Office: N a -J o y Union Street; telephone N a 1543. They secretly direct and manipulate the organization
so that they are able often, not only to scat whom sation for his services.

Saptisl anb 'Keflectoc
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P L E A S E NOTICE.
The label on the pa;wr will tell you when your sub
scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us.
If you wish a change of post office address, always
give the post office from w h iu , as well as the post office
to which, yon wish the change made. Always give in
full and plainly written every name and post office you
write about
Address all letters on business and all correspondence,
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the
B attist anl RcruccToa, Nashville, Tennessee. Address
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
yVe can send receipts, if desired. The label on your
paper will serve as a receipt however. If that is not
changed in two weeks after ^ u r subscription has been
sent drop os a card about i t
Advertising rates liberaL and will be furnished on
application.
Maks all checks, money orders, etc., payable to the
B aptist P u b u s b in c C a
The advertising of the B A m at ahd R m acroa is in
the bands of the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
Richmond, Va., 1107 East Main Street; Nashville.
^Tenn ; Qinton, S. C ; Louisville, K y .; New Yorit
U. BL. Middleton, 133 West Forty-fint Street; 1
delphia, H. E. Hildreth, 504 NorUi Sixth Street'; At’^lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, S. Qv-'J. Baker
Gcnt^. For rates apply to Religious P f t u Advertis
ing Syndicate, Nashville, Tenn.

BAPTIST POLITY A N I^“RASC.ALS.”
Says the Christian ^ v a c a te :

M ii

I

"O ur good friend aiid neighbor. Dr. Folk, prints in
the B aptist and B w lecioe , an able _communication ar:
going against .the use of the name “Church” for a denotninatiop;^ joint organization o f organized local
churches. In another column he bewails editorially the
d a m ^ e done by a bad man who still holds credentials
^ a Baptist minister despite the fact that he has been
exposed and published. Are not cases of that kind
an excellent argument for a closer affiliation of the
separate congregations than obtains among .Qur Bap
tist brethren? Thp Methodist system may be a little
too rigid, but it makes short work of a rascal who
undertakes to pass himself off as a Methodist prdicher."

us, and could be given, but we presume it is
hardly necessary to recall them.
After all, everything considered, we are in
clined to believe that the Baptist way is still the
best way, though it may occasion a little incon
venience and some trouble at times.

they please in the gubernatorial chair, but sometimes
even dictate the selection of United States Senators.”

It may be true that milliohaire.s contribute to
the work of the Anti-Saloon League in New
York. It isjcertainly not true, however, in Ten
nessee. If it is true in New Vork, then we know
some of the prominent representatives of the
New York Leagtte well enough to say that the
contributions by the millionaires are accepted
simply as contributions to the work of the
League, and not as bribes, and that the League
would not lend itself to the election of any one
for any office whom it does not have gootl rea
son to believe is entirely in sympathy with the
purposes of the League. If the candidates for
Governor and United States Senator, who are
supported by the Leagpie, are elected, it is not
because of the money which is given to and ex
pended by the League, but because they repreit the best public moral sentiment of the State,
le words of this liquor dealer are quite a trib
ute to the effectiveness of the League, though
grossly untrue as regards the motive which ac
tuates its members.
-------- o-------REV. RIG H T C. MOORE.
\Vc announced recently that Rev. Right C.
Moore had been elected as Field Secretary of
the Sunday School Board in place of Rev. B.
- W. Spilman, who resigned to b«ome manager of
the Baptist Chautauqua, jiear_Asheville.— Bro.
Moore had accepted the work. The Baptists of
North Carolina, however, determined that they
would not give him up, and they have elected him
as editor of the Biblical Recorder, a position
which he has decided to accept, much to the re
gret of the Sunday School Board, but to the grat
ification of the Baptists of North Carolina. We
congratulate them upon retaining him in their
midst, and especially in so influential a position.
Rev. C. W. Blanchard, who has been editor of
the Recorder since the retirement of Mr. J. W.
Bailey, will return to the pastorate, for which
he is especially fitted, and which he loves devoted
ly. He has made an excellent editor. We shall
be sorry to lose him from oui^editorial ranks.
We extend, however, a cordial welcome to Bro.
Moore. The Reeorder says of him: ‘

MR. McCARN.
Afr. Jeff McCam has aimoOnced his candidacy
for the position of Attom^'-General of David
son County. In h b announcement he says:
“While I expect the sympatliy and support of those
who have encouraged me in my efforts as a private
citizen for law enforcement. I just as confidently look
for the bitter ofipositioa o f those who antagonized me.
I neither hope for nor desire the support of men w h jj/^
intend to make a living in Davidsoa county by violat
ing the law. My ambitioa craves no higher honor than
the approval and suffrage o f the law-abiding citizens
of this great city and comity, but I want no election
to office by Organized hwlessncss^or at the hands of
men whose business and habit k 'l s 10 violate the laws
which it would be n ^ swoen duty to enforce.”

Mr. McCam was for some years the attorney
for the Committee of One Hundred in Nash
ville, and afterwards was chairman of the Exec
utive Committee of the Tennessee Anti-Saloon
League. As'm ight be expected, he always stands
on the side of the r^ h t. He has the courage to
have convictions, and has the courage of his con
victions. It will be a great day not only for
Nashville and Ehividsoa County, but for tlie
whole State of Tennessee, when i l r . McCam is
elected Attorney-General, as we believe he will
be. It will, however, be a sad day for the sa
loon-keepers and gamblers and other violators
of the law.___________________________ ______
T H E MORAL E L E ilE N T .
In an address delivered at Omaha, Neb., on
January 6, on “1 ^ Moral Element in Pending
Issues,” Mr. William J. Bryan says:
"No question is ever sculed myil the moral element
in the question is disenssed and decided; nothing but
a moral issue—that is, an issoc involving justice—stirs
the heart. Andrew Jadcson addressed himself to the
moral nature and aronsed a moeal enthusiasm that out
lived his period. The time u
for another appeal
to conscience and indicatioos point lo a greater study
of public questions from an ethical standpoint The
corrupting influences which have flower frooT merce
nary politics have at last excited auention and there ii
a searching of men and o f meastircs such as has not
been known in recent times."

When we read this paragraph
could not
help wincing a little and s a y i ^ '“ouch." Dr.
Winton has hit the Baptists tn-a tender .spot as
a denomination. There is too much truth in
what he says. At the same time, however, sev
eral, things may be said:
"Brother Moore needs no introduction to the Bap
This b ^ true ^md_jreIl_sai<L-_-W«-are-glad l.'T h e Baptists do usually manage somehow tists
o f -North-Carolina. -F o r - four yea rs he has“served'' ' that politJetans have come to see that the moral
T o 'p errT d '^. tlietr bad men. It~s6metimes takes the denomination
as Sunday School Secretary, and has element is the b eh est and most important ele
a httle while to do it, but when it is done, it is
pretty; effectually done. 2. The Baptist polity as put the Sunday School work in the State on a sub ment in politics, as in other things. We hope
stantial basis. Indeed, under his magnificent leader that Mr. Bryan will go a tittle farther and niake
sumes that there will be no "rascals” in our zle- ship,
North Carolina has taken its place at the head of the application of h b princ^les to the liquor
-nomination. Every man among iis, and cer the
columns in its Sunday School work. But it is as traffic, which b the greatest moral question be
tainly every preacher is presumed to be regen
a writer that Brother Moore excels. He has a fine fore the people of the United States at present,
erated under the influence of the Spirit of ( j ^ ■ literary
style, a wide acquaintance with books, and has and the Neatest moral question which has ever
and to be a new creature in Christ Jesus. And
so every man is presumed to be a good man and' Written several valuable works. For years he has writ come before them since the question of slavery
a true man, until he proves him.self to be a ras ten for the Rteorder. Thousands of people have read was settled by the arbitranient of the .'sword.
cal. For this reason, there is tio especial pro with pleasure and profit bis expositions of the Sunday
School lessons in the Recorder.. He is a man pf lova
vision made in our denominational polity for ble
QUESTIO N BOX.
spirit, for he is everybody’s friend."
getting rid of rascals. When, however, some do
Rev. Jv T. Pope, of Bluff G ty, a short time
appear on the surface of our denominational
ago, baptized twenty-nine people in thirteen
POUNDINGS AND PAUPERISM,
waters, as, unfortunately, is sometimes the case,
minutes. Now, if one Baptist preacher can bap
then, as we said, the Baptists generally manage
We hstyc had numerous accounts recently of tize twenty-nine people in thirteen minutes, how
to get rid of them. They do it, however, in a "poundings” of pastors by their churches. We long would it have taken twelve Baptist preach
moral way and not simply by crushing them are sure the pastors all appreciated very much ers on the- day o f Pentecost to baptize three
out. 3. At any rate, in getting rid of the bad these poundings. If they were intended as ex thousand people?—SimscxiBEa.
men in their ranks, the Baptists do not involve pressions of affection for the pastor by his people,
We shall tw glad to have some of our Pedothe whole denomination, but usually only one they were all right. Let us suggest, however, baptist friends figure on th b problem and send
church, or, at most, a few churches. While, on that if Ihe churches would offer their pastors us the answer.
the contrary, under the Methodist polity, the better salaries, and then pay what they promise,
whole Methodist denomination is sometimes in there would perhaps not be so much need for
Recently Dr. R nnell H . Coowdl celebrated his aist
volved in the effort to eliminate men in the min pounding the pastor. It U not right to offer the um ivertaiy as pastor o i Grace Temple Baptist diurch,
isterial ranks, who are objectionable for one ce»- pastor a meagre salary, barely sufficient for liv Philadelphia. A d d t o a lha s—tt«*«"g of $35,000 a-as
son or another. Instances of the kind occur to ing expenses, and not pay all of that, and then raised by the L a d W Aid Sodety.
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KKCKNT 1VBNT8.
We liad plea*®'’! visits this week from Brethren H.
B Lane, of Portland; R. C. Bass.jof Bradley’s Creek
church, aiid R. E. Jarmorl, Of Lascassas.

o

Rev. C. F. J.
formerly of Carbondale, 111., has
elected evangN)St of the State Mission Board.
He js a fine preacher, and has been successful in evan
gelistic work.
\.
Dr. Edward Braislin, formVriy pastor of the First
Baptist church, Colorado S p rii^t, has entered upon
bis work as pastor of the Dorcheft^r Temple Baptist
church, at Boston.

o

Rev. Fr W. Eberhart, of Liberty, MdV has been
called to the pastorate of the Westport church. Kansas
City, and it is expected that he will accept. Hp has
done a noble work at Liberty.
O
Rev. A. J. Miller has recently returned from Texas to
Mississippi, -where, it dt stated, he expects to spend
the remainder of his life. H e is an excellent man. His
present addresa-is at Hazlehurst, Miss.

■•

°

Thp.'-lMrst Baptist church, Jackson, Miss., recently
saised the salary of its pastor, Dr. W. F; Yarbrough,
^ for 1908, -$3o a This is not only a gracious, but a well
merited tribute to one of the most efficient pastors in
the South.

o
Dr. B. L. Whitman, formerly president
University, District of Columbia, and later
Fifth Baptist church, PliUadelphia,'‘jias
call to the First Baptist church, Seattle,
ind has entered upon his work.

of Columbia
pastor of the
accepted the
Washington,

o
Dr. J. B. Turpin, pastor of the Baptist church at
Charlottsville, Va., has been called to the Calvary
church, Parkersburg, W. Va., one of the most prom
inent churches in the State. Dr. Turpin is one of the
finest.preachers and most cultured men in the South,
o
We stated last week that Rev. H. F. Burns would
probably move to Jackson and preach to churches
around there. He informs us that he has accepted a
call to Collierville and will locate there, preaching to
the Collierville church two Sundays in the month and
lo the Pleasant Plains church, near Jackson, the other
two Sundays. 'This will form an excellent

cordially to'Tlte Baptists of Texas, but give them no
tice that we want him back sometime.
o
After an inspiring address last Sunday at the Edgefield Baptist church, by Rev. Ryland Knight, repre
senting- the Foreign Mission Board, the church made a
contribution to the work of the Board of about $750.
This amount will be supplemented with from $100 to
$200 more by those who were not present at the ser
vices. This was certainly a remarkable contribution
for the church, especially in view of tfie fact that it
had recently erected a beautiful house of worship. We
congratulate Pastor Cree and the members of the
church.
o
On January 10, Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler celebrated
his 86th birthday. The Christian Advocate says;“It
is nearly fifty years since Dr. Cuyler informed Henry
Ward Beecher of his plan to build a church in what
was then the suburban section of Brooklyn. Mr.
Beecher was doubtful of the wisdom of going so far
^away, and said he did not see where the congregation
^uld some from: but Dr. Cuyler knew-, and after his
church had become great, recalled this conversation to
Mr. Beecher. At present the fine old church, though
prosperous, is almost down town."

o
The Central Baptist states that a recent discovery
has been made on the Island o f Elephantine, which
lies far up the Nile. This is an old city, and is so
named because it was a great market for ivory. Rec
ords going -back as far as 470 B. C. show that there
existed on the island a Jewish temple with stateff sac
rifices and a regular priesthood. If so well estab
lished at that date, the Jews must have been located
there for a considerable length of time. Not all of the
inscriptions have yet been translated, and it is hoped
not all have yet been uncovered.

o
Because of a w-eakened physical condition caused by
overwork, the physicians have ordered Rev. Paul Price,
the well known evangelist, South for the winter. He
has, therefore, cancelled all Northern evangelistic- en
gagements, and wilj come South. A fter-a few weeks’
rest on the plantation of a friend at Newton, he hopes
to resume his w-ork. He would like to have some dales
in Tennessee for the early spring. Brother Price is
a safe, sane, sound evangelist. He has held meetings
at the Central, church, this city, at Shclbyville, and at
other places in Tennessee, and always to the pleasure

o
Brother W. W. Knox, a member of the Central Bap
tist church, this city, was —^years of age on January
11. January 12 was the 40th anniversary of his mar
riage. On January 13 he had been connected with the
Nashville and Chattanooga road for 38 years. This is
quite a remarkable record. We are glad to 'note that
he is still vigorous. He seems good for many more
years.

o
Let us repeat that an .editor must have the name of
the author of every article sent to his paper—not neces
sarily for publication, if the author wishes his name
withheld, but as an evidence of good faith. To pub
lish anonymous communications might involve the editor
in endless difficulties. O ur contributors have generally
observed this rule. Some of them teem to have for
gotten it
The Tennessee- College Magazine for November is
quite an interesting number. Among other things, it
contains the address by President E. Y. Mullins at the
dedication of Tennessee College at Murfreesboro, on
September ii, 1907, on the subject, "Baptists and Edu
cation.” Another interesting article is "A Brief Ac
count of Union University,” by Leland Jordan, Esq., of
Murfreesboro. 'This contains much valuable informa
tion. We shall publish it soon.

o
The dispatches stated recently that 25,000 employes
of the Northwestern Railroad took the pledge of total'
abstinence, and the pledge went into effect with the
opening of the New Year. It is stated that the manage'uent of that road had, been dropping from its pay roll
all who had been in the habit of drinking, ..whether on
duly or off duty, as other railroads atl over the country
have been doing. And thus again business is joining
with religion in enforcing temperance.

o

_____

’

We learn, much to our regret, that Rev. George W.
Sherman, o f Jefferson City,’ 'Tenn., has finally de
cided to accept the call to Big Springs, Tex., recently
extended him. We shsU be very sorry to lose Bro.
Sherman from Tennessee. He Is one of the best
prrachers and one of the most consecrated men of God
in our State. He hat dona a noble work bera, for which
« will be long remeaihered. W e eomaund hiai eery

The statement comes from Augusta, Ga., that coun
sel has been employed to make a test o f the consti
tutionality of the State prohibition law; A man sold
liquor, was arrested, admitted Ihe charge, will plead
guilty, and the case will be appealed to the Supreme
Court on the ground that he was exercising a con
stitutional right. Good. We are glad to see that. This
will perhaps give the coveted opportunity to get the
entire question of the constitutionality of the saloon
before the Supreme Court of the United States. The
liquor men heretofore have refused to appeal to Ihe
higher courts.

-o

Sheriff George W. Garrison, of Oklahoma County,
recently said: "I would approximate the volume of
crime in Oklahoma City during the thirty days follow
ing the operation of the prohibition article to be 75
per cent less than thirty days prior thereto. The jail
records show a noticeable decrease of crime. No mur
ders have been committed in Oklahoma County since
prohibition came into effect, while a few hours before
the taw became operative, crime was running riot at
a lamentable rate and there was one murder and one
stabbing affray on the last day that the saloons were
allowed to run. There is no question that if prohibi
tion is enforced, and I have not the slightest doubts it
will be under the present stand of the Governor and
Attorney General, the sheriffs throughout the State
will have no such volume of crime to contend with as
has confronted them in the past. It will be mostly
boot-leggers or misdemeanors, while murders, forgeries,
assaults with intent to kill and crime of that class will
be lacking.”
o
Rev. William V. Wilson, D.D., of New Monmouth,
N. J., recently pasted hit ninety-sixth birthday, and his
friends in the church and neighborhood made the occa
sion a happy one for him and for themselves by gather
ing at his home and presenting him with a set of ap
preciative resolutions. Many letters of congratulation
and esteem were received from friends, at a distance.
The Examiner says: “His many friends throughout
the country w-ilj be glad to know that Dr. Wilson is in
excellent health. On a pleasant Sunday, he w-alks half a
mile to church. He is especially helpful in the New
Monmouth church, of which he w-as pastor for thirtyeight years, but he also takes deep interest in all the
affairs of the kingdom.” This is certainly quite a re
markable record. We published recently a statement
by Brother W. C. McNeeley, of Jackson, that the oldest
Baptist in the w-orld probably is a member of his churdi
at East Laurel—Brother 'Thot. Campbell, 105 years
old? What about the oldest Baptist preacher? I t he
in Tennessee?

o
The following experiences of the editor of the
Christian Index reminds us of some of our own along
the same line: “The items for this page are dictated '
to a stenographer. On Monday morning of this-wedc
our regular stenographer was sick, but another was se
cured in an hour or so and we felt at home. We dic
tated the following item : The First church, Athens,
after having given her retiring p.i«tf»r,^-Dr-—Ws— i t ------Young, a purse of $1,000, raised the following week
$3,000 in cash for missions, $1,000 each for the State,
Home and Foreign Boards. Dr. Young baptized ten
imo the fellowship o f the church last week. O ur new
stenographer brought us the following; T h e First
church in Athens -having given their retiring pastor,
W. H. Young a purse of 1,0000 is receipted in cash $3,000 for mishionerries, 1,0000 for esatee home and farm
and the same will go to the other sid as well and the
same is all that he could and the same will go to the all
to the same and the same.’ Morals. 1. Editors have
their troubles. 2. Students should team stenography
before applying for a position. 3. Parents had better
give their children a literary education before giving
them a business course." ^

Dr. J. S. Dill, the popular pastor of the First Baptist
o
church, Bowling Green, Ky., was in Nashville last
Some very interesting discoveries have recently been
Monday. He came to make arrangements for tlie pub
made in connection with the seizure of Egypt by Alexlication of a book' which he has written, giving a brief
-■hiography"of-dtis~faiher^ln-ta'w’7"Dr.'T.“T7’Tichenor, for -ander-4hc-Gieat and-the rule of the Ptolemies, in the
shape of portraits of distinguished rulers. The origin
many years the beloved Secretary of the Home Mission
of these portraits is given as coming from the invasion
Board. In addition, the book will contain some ser
of Greek ideas into Egypt with the new rulers. "From
mons and addresses by Dr. Tichenor. It will make
time immemorial the Egjrptians have preserved, from
about 150 pages and will give much valuable informa
tion. .We are sure that'Jt will be read with great in religious motives, the bodies of their dead, placing on
terest and profit by the thousands of admirers of Dr. the outside of the mummy-case a conventional mask,
Tichenor throughout the South. Dr. Dill reports his built up with a mixture of sand, plaster of Paris, and lime. The Ptolemies and the Graeco-Egyptians who
work at Bowling Green as in quite prosperous condi
followed them, bringing in the artistic traditions of
tion.
Greece, changed this mask to a real portrait done from
o
On last Sunday afternoon the Sbuthside Baptist life in encaustic or distemper, and executed with a
church was organized in this city. It is located in the high degree of technical skill and realism. There were
southwestern part of the city, near Belmont College, several methods of painting in encaustic, but in general
in the midst of a fine, growing residence section of the it can be described as the use of colored n-ax laid on ^
city. There were 30 members in the organization of the over a wooden base while the wax was hot and liquid.
cliurcK. Rev. W. J. Stewart was elected pastor. Since This afterwards hardened to an enamel-like surface,
his retirement from the Financial Secretaryship of the which has preserved the portraits perfectly. There
Tennessee College, he has been conducting a mission were many mixtures devised to make the wax stas
in that part of the city, with a regular Sunday-school liquid a t long as possible, to as to obviate the necessity
and preaching service. Brother Stewart thinks that of an excessively rapid execution. Beeswax was boile*
within a year the church will have a membership of in sea-water until a tort of emulsion was obtained, tut
perhaps too, and hopes that in a short while it will be pentine was introduced, etc., but the general process re
telf'iustaining. This makes the fourteenth Baptist mained the tame." In these ways the very pictures of
cliurch in the city of Nashville. ASHien we moved to many famous, rulers have been reproduced, such as
Nashville a t editor o f the B a p t iit and R xnxcioi, in those of Ptolemy Philadelphus (284-246 B. C ) ;
1889, there were only eight Baptist churches, several of Ptolemy Pbilometor (164-145 B, C ) ; the famous quaeo
. them miaeioo point*. The Baptist cauM in NtthTills Qeopatra (51-30 B. C.). These rsproductiooe are cer
tainly reaurkekle.
was aerer ia M llenrtrfiiag a coaditioa as new.
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|=THE H0 ME= 4
H APPY NEW YEAR.
nv EMMA c. nown.
What will you do in the year that is
new,
Little maid?
Will you make it a happy New Year
to you,
Little maid?

I^V

Will you keep your heart full of sun
shine, dear.
Though’ skies he cloudy and days he
drear?
Will you help the mother, and lighten
her care?
He ready ^n duties to take your share?
Will you aim to make little ones happy
and glad.
Be cheerful and hopeful when others
are sad?
Will you aim to havQ life hold a little
less pain
For those whom sickness and want en
chain ?
Will you strive to be gentle,, brave and
sweet.
And to follow the Master with wilting
feet.
Little maid?
If this you do in the year that is new.
Twill be truly a happy New Year to
you.
Little maid.
— Our Youth.

T H E TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
BY OK. C. C A llF O C U . MOHaA.V.

(Reprinted from thg Sunday-tchool
Chronicle and Christian /Idvocate.)
New tnethods and new ideals concern■Iitf‘’chTrdretrTiavenSiade men question
the absolute accuracy of the Old Testa
ment words in Proverbs 22: 6 : "Train
up a child in the way he should go, and
even when he is old he will not depart
from it.” I, nevertheless, intend to treat
it as ah'* inspired statement, as a dec
laration of truth. The first thing I de
sire to say is that training involves an
ideal. We are living in an age when
even in the Christian church the ideals
we have for our children are very low.
Too often the aim for our boys is that
they shall be educated, gain a position
for themselves,, and "get op in the
world.” Too often for our girls we
lave the ideal that they also shall be
educated, refined, and accomplished,
and presently, again to use_a—phrase which, if I could, I would cancel abso
lutely from the thinking of Christian
parents, "get settled.” These as ideals
are anti-Christian and pagan. I am not
undervaluing education. It is the duty
of every man to give his children the
best education possible. I am not
undervaluing position. LeJ every la d ,
lie ambitious to be the best carpenter,
the best doctor, the liest lawyer in the
whole district. Let our girls, in very
deed and truth, be educated, cultured,
and refined; but if these constitute the
ultimate, then in what arc we removed
from pagans?
What, then, should be our ideal? That
the child should realize Jesus Christ's
estimate of greatness. A man is great
if his character is what it ought to be.

January
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In the manifesto of the King not a sin child should pass through any volcanic
gle blessing is pronounced upon having, experience, but. ns soon as possible the
nor upon doing. All the blessings are little one should be able to say, "Yes, I
upon being. The true ideal toward love Jesus, and I will be His.” It should
which we arc to move in the training of be as simple as the kiss o f the morning
our children must be the realization of upon the brow of the hill, as the dis
the character upon which Jesus Christ tilling of moisture in the dew.
has set the sevenfold chaplet of His
Now, we must notice that it is only
liencdiction. That the boy may be a upon the fulfilment of the conditions
gotlly man, that the girl may be one of cnunciatetl that we have any right to
the King's daughters, is the supreme expect a fulfilment of the promise made.
matter. To neglect that ns the ultimate, We have no business to expect that our
to lose sight of that as the goal, is to child will fulfil the true purpose of life
ruin our children by a false love. Next, if we neglect the training of the early
the training of a child involves (^•rsonal days. It may lie asserted that the un
(liscil<linc. You will make your boy trained must go wrong. Not necessarily.
what you arc, and not what yon tell You may neglect your child, and some
him to be. You cannot expect your boy godly Sunday-school teacher may do
to lie a Qtristian athlete if you arc the work you have neglected. Or it may
weak and anatinic in your Cliristianity. lie said that the wrongly-trained must
If you neglect prayer, and if the fani- go wrong. Not necessarily. It is not
ily altar is a thing you can lightly
> always so. There arc children wrongly
aside, your boy will not be likely to trained at home who yet at last have
erect it in his own homo. If I am to found life and its great fulfilment. Peo
train my child, I must sec the goal ple sometimes who have been very care
towards which I ilcsire him to press, less about training their children in god
but I must go that way, too. _
liness, who thought of all things ex
Then, again, training involves a rec cept the supremely needful things, when
ognition of certain facts about the child. their childmi arc taken from them,
First of all, account for it as you will— .speak of the hope that they will meet
I care very little aliout the philosophy, them when they cross the border line.
but I care a great deal about the fact Yes, jicrchance, but your child, if you
—there is enough iniquity in the'heart fed and clothed and educated it and
of every child to effect the ruin of the neglected its relationship to God, will
race if it works itself out. I remem- lie more eager to meet the Sundaytier this also, that there is not a child .school teacher who led it to God than
liom that is not bom to the inheritance to meet you. Spiritual relationships are
of the grace of God, and that is far the final relationships.
mightier than the forces which are
With such an ideal, and such a train
against them. So I have these two ing, and such a promise, the only fear
things to remember in the training of we need have about our children is fear
every child, that there is in the child, concerning ourselves. It is true that
first of all, the capacity for evil, but there have been great failures. Why?
beneath it, deeper than it, truer than Children from Christian homes some
it, is the capacity for good, and at the times turn out ill because of the
disposal o f the child for the realization laxity which imagines that a child’s
of the good as agaiijst the evil, is all the happiness consists in self-pleasing, and
grace of God.
in having its own will. There is all the
I suppose it is necessary in these days difference between letting a child have
that we should teach children in crowds. its own will and training it in its own
Would to. God we could escape from it. way. To train a child in its own way
Every child is a lonely personality, a spe crosses the will sometimes. This, how
cial individuality. When God made you, ever, must never be done with passion.
he broke the mould, for no two men arc Passion bums to destruction. Reason
alike. You canpot find in any one home fires to construction.
two children alike. Train up your fam
Or, it may lie, on the other hami, that
ily of two, or three, or four, or five,
there is the sternness which forgets the
on exactly the same lines, and you may
needs of young life. There is the meth
hit the goal in the case of one and miss
od of the moral policeman. When it is
it in all the rest. No, you must spe
adopted the boy crosses the threshold
cialize. Eveiy child demands special
and with a sigh of abandonment plunges
consideration. We have suffered in ev
into every excess of evil.
ery way; socially, politically, and most
Said a man to me some years ago:
certainly religiously, by the habit of im
agining that we can deal with children "How is it I have lost my children?”
I replied:. “I do not see that you have
in crowds, and treat them all the same
lost your children. They are sitting
w,ay. It cannot be done. For the teach
ing of certain things which they most round your tioard, most of them, and
know, it is necessary; but when you are they rcs^icct you." "Oh, yes,” he said,
-going-to-train-a" child il"i«niTiialtc~f 6T ''but-there is not a b<>y r 6und~ my board
education rather than instruction. There who trusts me.” Then I said to him,
is all the difference in the world l>c- m o re 'fo r the instruction of my enrn
tween in.structing .and educating. To in heart than with the. idea that I could
struct is to build in; to educate is to help him: "W hat do you mean?"
"Why,” he replied, "there is not one
ilfaw out.
Training must be twofold. It must, of them who makes a confidant of me.”
first of all, be positive. The chihircn I looked the man in, the face and said:
must lie taught that they belong to "Did you ever play marbles with' them
Christ, and led to the point of recog when they were little?" At once he
nizing this fact and yielding themselves rcpiieili "Oh, certainly not." And I
thereto. In the second place the, chil said: "That is why you lost them.”
dren must be taught that sin is their
We do not lose our children when
enemy, and therefore God's enemy, and they are seventeen. We lose them when
it is therefore to lie fought perpetually. they are seven. You are a good man,
Our first business is to bring the child and a hard man, and y o u r. children
into a recognition'df its .actual relation know it. They respect you, but they
ship to Qirist, and a personal yielding do not trust you, and you lose them.
thereto. Let it be d 6he easily and nat- . There may l>e a laxity that is too gen
urally. Do not lie anxious that your tle, a love that is anaemic; but there

COfiESlECZEMA
Over Twenty-three Years A go Baby
had Severe Attack— Years Later
Grandfather

Suffered Torments

with the Disease— Virulent Sores
Developed from Knees to Toes.

BOTH OWE COMPLETE
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA
" I n Ittfti m y g ran d so n , a b ab e, hod
a n a tta c k at ecaem a, a n d a f te r tiy in g
' th e d o cto rs to the
e x te n t o f heavy
bUls a n d a n in
crease of th o dis
ease a n d suffering,
1 recom m ended Cutie u ra a n d in a few
w eeks tb e ohiid was
well. H e is to-day
stro n g m an and
' a b s o l u t e l y free
fro m th e disease.
A few years ago I
c o n tra c te d ecaema,
a n d becam e a n in
ten se sufferer. A w h o le w in ter fiossed
w ith o u t ortce h a v in g on shoes, m y
an k les a n d n e a rly fro m th e knees to th e
to e s being co v ered w ith v iru le n t sores. I
trie d p ractitio n e rs, sp ecialists, derm atolo g is ts .e tc .,to n o p u rp o se. U y d a u g h te rin-Iaw rem in d ed m e o f h av in g prescribed
C u ticu ra fo r m y g ra n d so n m o re th an
tw e n ty y e a rs ago. I o t once procured
th e C uU cura R em ed ies a n d foim d im
m ed iate im p ro v e m e n t a n d final cure,
tut to -d ay . th o u g h well alo n g in years,
1 a m a s th o u g h I h a d n e v e r h a d th a t
disease. I a m well k n o w n in th o vicin
ity o f L ouisville a n d C in cin n ati, a n d all
th is co u ld b e verified b y witnesses.
M. W . L a R u e . R45 S ev en th S t., L ouis
ville, K y .. A pril 23 a n d U a y 14, 1007."

The ag o n isin g itc h in g a n d b u rn in g
o f th e skii
sk m ,. a s in ecaem a; th e frig h tfu l
scalin g , a s in p so riasis; th e Ibsa o f h a ir
a n d c ru stin g o f sc alp , a s in scalled
h e a d ; th e fo c U l d isfig u rem en t, o s in acne
— all d e m a n d rem ed ies o f e x tra o rd in a ry
v irtu e s to successfu lly co p e w ith them .
T h a t C u tic u ra S o a p , O in tm e n t, a n d Pills
a r e su ch s ta n d s p ro v en b y testim onirds
o f rem ark a b le cu res w h en m tuiy rem 
ed ies a n d ev en p h n ic ia n s h a v e failed.
O n e s e t is o fte n sufficient to cu re.
r w i m a M si ^ . 1 w d t s s s F Uw BkSL c w i .
c a r s O M U w n tllO r.) to lle s i I b r Bkm. s s d Cutle n R rso ry iM (M S.L ( s r Is tlw form a t OM iralala
o w r o n g a SSr. p c r T ts l a r s O i ta l U r lt r tM B k i a d .
e°»4 r s r w a o s r IW s a n d . „ P o « w l i r a s a Clm n.
c a r s - S a ls r m s s ^ Bomtm. Maia.
aS -M a llfd n a a .C S U c a r s B ook OB S k is U s e a s K

may be too much iron in your blood, too
much sternness.
How shall we find the happy mcdiiiiii?
Be very much and very constantly in
comradeship with Christ. If we arc go
ing to be so severe as to be true, and
so tender as to hold, we must know
Him, the Man who could look, right into
the sonl of a Pharisee and scorch it
with His look, and into jhc rye of a
littfc cfaild 'anrl niake llm'ihild~w.ant to
come and play with Him. We must be
much with Christ if we arc to be with’
children. "If you do not know Oirist,
keep your hands off the bairns.”
FR EE DEAFNESS CURE.
A remarkable offer made by one of
the leading ear specialists in this coun
try. Dr. Branaman offers to all ap(dying at once. two full months' medi(rine free to prove his ability to cure
permanently Deafness, Head Noiics
ami Catarrh in every stage. Address
I>r. G. M. Branaman, 1338 Walnut St,
Kansas City, Mo.

You Look Prematurely Old
» 4 ^ u a a of th o a o ugly, grixxly. g ra y h a ir* . Uao “ Uk OMKOLK'* MAUI '■ ■ g T O IIM . P r« o « 9%JQOi fgtaH .

and reflecto r

V Am i m * »
3 0 2 Eaiot S o co n d S t.,
C h attan ooga. T o n n .
young South Motto: Qui non frodcit,

iidciU
Our mistiondr^t oddrtu: Mrs. J. H.
Rowe, 141 Machi, Koknra, lafan, via
San Francisco, Cal,
A ll comiRHaifatioM . for this defartmrH< should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Eatiu, 30a B. Second St., Chattanooga,
Tenst.

yOUNQ SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE

.
Guess liow many letters there are toHus IS from the sister of our good
ilay? Just 4 1 1 Does that not look as frieml.s, Grace and Lena Smith, now o
if there is “s<mielhiiiK doing" in our Gallatin. We are so glad that you still
circle?
remember the Young South, though far
The calendars arc gr>>nR like the prov from Tennessee. We thank you.
erbial "hot cakes." If you want one,
Mrs. Sma Vaden sends 90 cents to do
speak quickly. They give you a sub as I think best with. Shall I ipve it to
ject for prayer and thought for every the Japanese Biblc-woman? Thank you
day in the year 1908. There ought to
be one hanging in every house in the
Peryear says: "Enclosed you will find
South, where Baptists want to grow $ 1.69, the fifth Sunday offering of High
daily in knowledge and grace.
Hill' Sunday-school, to the Orphans'
'
I'll give you first the list of those who Home, with best wishes for the Young
■have requested them since last week;
South.”—Mary Hovey Morris, Sec.
3, Mrs. K. A. Mood, 3>3 W. sih St.,
And Athens is with us again: “EnOiattanooga.
■
I closed you will find $ 1.06 for China. We
I, Rev. T. .E. Williams, Route No. 6,
try to get $i or more each month, studyDyersburg.
ing the fields as we give. W e 'change
I, Mrs. Laura Underwood, R. F. b ..
officers each month, trying to keep the
No. 3, Strawplains.
members interested, and to accomplish
I, Mrs. M. L. Shown, Mountain City.
more good.''--^Katie Dodson, Treasurer,
1, Mrs. J. C. Pace, Hickory Point,
''Coy Hill Sunday-school sends $t to
R. F.- D. No. 2.
the Orphans at West Nashville. O ur
2, Mrs. Ellen Crocker, Orlinda.
S. S. has given $4 for missions this past
I , Mrs. C. A. Gibson, Lorraine.
year, but we hope to do more in 1908.
1, Miss Olive Martin, Happy Valley, We have taken in to our church lately
' Farm., Thompson’s Station.
Nora Snyder, Emma, Dora, and Ollie
I, Miss Jennie Stover, Watauga ValKeller, Ena White, Maggie Stephens,
ley.
Ethel Parkinson, and Amos Carson, beI, Mrs. Sar,ah Daugherty, Elizabctlisides several older persons. We thank
lon.
God and take courage. Bro. Hendon is
I, .Miss Mary llovcy Morris, Perour pastor. Miss Nora Snyder, organycar.
ist.”—Miss Mattie Stephens, Secretary.
I, Miss P arr; Reid, Eaglevillc.
Thanks. May God make them all
I, .Miss Ella Turner, Marion, III.
good, working members.
,
1, S. D. F. Jones, Trenton. R. F. D.
And South Chattanooga, V ith the
No. 2.
never-failing “Little G iv e ^ ” comes
; I , Mrs. Walter Nelms, Osvingtoii, R. again, this time with $3.22 for our beF. D. No. 2.
loved missionary in Jap^iC and says:
2, M rs. Ida Daviit, Kenton, Route “We are still growing and still workNo. I .
ing like bees. You shall hear from us
10, Mr. W. S. Stone, Leas Springs.
again after awhile.”
1, Mrs. Mary Muse, Petersburg.
That's a way that those Second
2, Mrs. W. S. Jennings, Mt. Juliet,
^church-pcople-have of doing! —We arc
ir M iss' Beairfcc' McKimITe, Wliitc- so grateful for this help of the “Little
fillc,rR. R. No. I.
Givers.” God bless them all.
I . Mrs.
C. Lina Vaden, Chestnut
Mountain City comes next and brings
Mound, R. R. No. i.
$ 1, a Christmas offering from Mrs. M.
I , Mrs. Mary Hatchett, Wnjoon Avc.,
L. Shown, .for C^ina. Many thanks.
Memphis.
W alter Hill is with us once more and
I, Rev. B. W. Brown, Millingtons.brings $3-75 for Mrs. C. A. Robertson's
I. Mrs. S. W. Truss, Stanton.
Christmas offering, and leaves me to
That makes 41 calendars the Young place it. Shall I give $l to the Ja ^ n e se
South has ordered in one week. I shall Bible-won,an, $i to the Training School
send $4.to on immediately to Baltimore, at Louisvil/e, $i to our missioiury m
and I feel quite sure you will have them Japan, and 75 cent, to Uie school at El
l>cfore you r,ead this.
Paso, Texas? Wc are most grateful for
Miss Poulson writes me: “Although
the help.
,
, c
the calendars are selling very well, we
Next comes my own church Sunstill have a number on hand, which we beams. I was at the opening of their
ssould like to dispose of. I thank you meeting last Sunday. There w ere *40
for the interest you have taken in se tiny girls and boys. At the clow t h ^
curing orders, and I trust you may find .sent this message to the Young South:
others who want them."
"Wc send you today our Oiristmas ofSo keep on I Ttianks for the 21 cents feriiig for China, $ 1.07, besides $8.30,
enclosed in these orders for postage.
which we wish divided as follows: $2
But calendars are not all ’we are for Mrs. Rowe's salary; $2 for the Orthinking of this week;
phans' Home; $2 for .Shiloh church;
That new Band at ^fancllester comes $ 1.30 for the Japanese Bible-woman, and
first: “Enclosed you will find $3.87, our $1 for the Margaret Home.”- B ir d
first quarter's offerings. W e took the Stapp, Leader.
rw r
vole and it was decided in favor of
Wc are so proud of that N IN E DOL'in g Tak school. We have also sent 75 LARS AND TH IRTY -SEV EN C T S ,
cards to Mrs. Pruitt. Allow me to ex- from the First church little ones. How

f^or Foreign B o o r d j^,a„ehester Sunbeams, by Mrs.
s c h o o l)....
j 4 q Lile Lucy ( J )
5 w .’Turner, i n . " ( J ) " " ;
y . P., Miss. Band, Athens, by

3 «7
23
i 00

^^

Little G irifs.' s . C hai.rby L
B
;
3'22
Mrs. M. I- Shown, Mt. City
(China)
i oo
c . A. Robertson, W alter
jjjjj ( j j ...................................
, qq
pjrst ch. Sunbeams, C hat, by B.
5 . (China) ................................
1 07
p j „ t ch. Sunbeams, Chat., by B.
5 (jj
................................ 2 00
Algee-Band, Ridgley ( J )
5 00
Orphans' Home—
j 4 q Lile, Lucy .......................
25
^ jg j, jjill S. S , by M. H;M ____
I ^
^oy Hill S. S., by M. S................
I 00
First ch. Sunbeams, (TiaL, by B.
'S.................................................... 2 00
Algee Band, Ridgley ................., S 00
For Home Board—
Mrs. C. A. Robertson, W alter
Hill (E l Paso school)...............
75
For Shiloh Church-^
Mrs. S. W. Turner, HI ...............
I 00
First ch. Sunbeams, C hat, by B.
S. ................. ..............................
2 00
For Foreign Jomrnaf—
Mrs. Rushing, Okla.....................
25
For Home Field—
Mrs. Rushing, Okla.....................
25
For Literature—
41 Calendars ................................
4 to
For Sfargarh Home—
First ch. Sunbeams, Q ia t, b^ B.
S....................................................
i 00
For Japanese Bible-H'oman—
First ch. Sunbeams, C hat, by B.
S....................................................
i 30
Mt£ Lina Vaden, Chestnut
Mound ...............................- ■• ■
90
Mrs. C. A. Robertson, W alter ,
Hill .............................................
i 00 ,
For Training School—
Mrs. C. A. ■Robertson, W alter
Hill ............................................
I 00
For Postage ...............................
21
$ 14x16 60
receiv 'd SiNa:’ ’a « il i,' 1907.
.............
................. ^og 47
..
^ ^
„
^
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|gra, Laura Oaytott Solkiik, Editor

a

press Symi>athy for you in your recent happy they arc to have such a leader as
sorrow.”—Mrs. T. B. Clark.
.Miss Stapp!
Lucy sends the next message; “You
Then this week closes ^andly. Listen,
will please find eiltlosed 50 cents, our Ridgely says: “Find enclosed TEN
Christmas offering. We sincerely wish DOLLARS. Divide between the Orit were more, but will not^kcep it back phans' Home and Japan.”—“The Algee
liecause it is small. You may divide it Band.”
equally between the orphans at NashYou remember them, don't you?
vilic and Baby Ruth of Japan. We hope Every year about this time they send
to do more as we grow older. With such a generous offering as this. I was
many good wishes for the Young South wondering if they had grown up so
and its editor.”—Ina and Gladys Lile.
much that they would not do it this
Thank you so much. Let us hear year. But here they arel We thank
from yon again .some day.
them from our hearts.
Woodbury sends an order for the
I am so glad your interest does not
Foreign Journal and the Home Field, flag. Keep on doing your best in all
Imlli to be sent to Mrs. Jennie B. Rush- our lines of work. Gratefully yours,
L auka D ayton E akik .
ing, Cleveland, Oklahoma. Mrs. Tatum
has our thanks. That is a good way to
Chattanooga,
begin the year.
Receipts.
Marion, III comes next: “Enclosed
...................gg
yon will find $2.<». D.yide between
“ Ro'vseys church. ............. .............

.
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FREE
Trial Package of Wonderful Pyramid
Cure Sent to All Who Send
Name and Address.
There are. hundreds of cases of piles
which have lasted for 20 and 30 years
and have been cured in a few days or
weeks with the marvelous Pyramid PilCure.
Piles sufferers in the past have looked
upon an operation as the only relief. But
operations rarely cure, and often lead to
fearful results.
The Pyramid Pile Cure cures. It re
lieves the swelling, stops.the congestion,
heals the ulcers and fissures and the
piles disappear. There is no form of
piles which these little pryamids arc not
made to cure.
The Pyramid Pile Cure can he us(d a t '
home. There is no loss of time or de
tention from business. There is no case
of piles so ^v ere that the Pyramid Pile
Cure wOl not bring relief.
We make no charge for a trial padcage of Pyramid Pile Cure. This sample
will relieve the itching, soothe the in
flamed membrane and start yon on your
way to a cure. After you have used the
.sample go to the druggist for a 50 cent
box of the remedy. W rite today. The
sample costs you nothing.
Pyramid
Drug Co, 129 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.
NOT CERTAIN ABOUT TH.AT.
»Mrs.' Verdigris was enumerating her
various ailments:—“p havefrt'ltepT'lrack
of all of 'em," she said, “but one of the
first things I had was the lumbago in
the small of my hack. Then I had the
influenzy awful had. The next thing
was the rheumatiz. Since then I've had
iicuralgy, nervous headache, sore throat,
indigestion, a breaking out on my skin,
and ever so many other pesky little
troubles that I can't remember.”
"It would be an interesting list,” said
her sympathizing
neighbor.
“Why
didn't you take an inventory?”
"I'm not certain hut w'liat I did,” an
swered Mrs. Verdigris. "I took ever
so many things. I'll try it if you think
it'd help me, but unless it’s very mild
I just know it won’t slay on my slummick.”—Golden Age.
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been called to the care of the churches school Convention to be held in Green a good one. W h at'a power is llie de
at Curve and Grace. They are lucky field, April 22-24, are in progress, and nominational paper I
in a short time the program-will ap
to get him.
Rev. R S. Pierce has resigned at
B r F lm twoop Bau .
Rev. R R Watson, who for two pear. It is proposed to make this Con Newsoms, Va., to accept the hearty call
to the Prentiss Place church, Ports
The Baftist 'Chronicle presented in its years has done a splendid work as pas vention the greatest of the kind West
mouth, Va.
last issue a striking picture of The tor at Union City, Tenn., was a short Tennessee Baptists have ever known.
Rev. Richard R Rogers of Scott’s
Pi ■ Graves Seminary, Canton, China, erect time ago recalled to the care of the
ed by Southein Baptists at a cost of chui'ch amid unusual enthusiasm. In Hilt, Tcnrt., has accepted the care of DO YOU ENJOY YOUR MEALS?
'■$6,000. It has been called the Graves t)ie last few months the church has Jack’s Creek church, near Huron,
Seminary in honor of the fifty years’ been improved to the value of $ 1,000, Tenn., which Rev. A. U. Nunnery lately One of the Most Important Questions to
Consider in the Search for Happi
service of the venerable Dr. R. H. ' Ind in two years there have been 225 ad gave up after a pastorate of eight
years.
^
ditions.
ness and Health.
Graves.
The Missionary Baptists of Richmond,
The failure recently of the Neal
Evangelist W. H. Sledge of Little
Rock, Ark., has declined the work of States Bank in Atlanta, Ga., 'involved Ky., who have had a joint interest in
The burning question, to you, i.s, “Al-e
State Evangelist of Louisiana, prefer- the deposits of the Christian Index. a house of worship with the Hardshelts, you getting out of life all the pleasure
ing to retain his connection. with the Yes, that is what the Index gets for have bought the part of the latter at a and the health you are entitled to?”
If not, why not?
trying to outstrip its esteemed contem cost of $6,500.
Home Mission Board.
Rev. I. S. Hicks has resigned the care
No matter whether every organ and
R tv.' H. M. Crain, of Welsh, La., poraries.
Dr. P. T. Hale, Secretary of the- of the church at Flora, III., but no member of your body is in a wmid
■
began the duties of his new pastorate
at Marble Falls, Tex., on Jan. 1. He Kentucky Baptist Educational Society, statement of his future plans have been state of health and strangth, if >-our
lately procured $5,000 from a conse made.
stomach is in any nay disordered, you
~ will be greatly missed in Louisiana.
Rev. W. H. Sledge is assisting Rev. are not going to be “yourself.” You
Rev. W. S. Roney, of Wills Point, crated Baptist doctor. Who can beat
C. W. Stumph in a revival at Bunkie, are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts,
Tex., writes the very unwelcome news Dr. Hale getting money? '
The Western Recorder criticised a La. Louisianians are greatly indebted nervous or sullCn individual, whose ac
that he is .out in Texas and has no idea
of ever moving East. That is unwel statement of Dr. R Y. Mullins, presi to Tennessee for these splendid preach tions will reflect your condition inside,
and people will naturally avoid you.
dent of the Seminary at Louisville. ers.
come intelligence.
•Dr. W. H. Ryals of the First church,
The world wants to smile and l>e
The Baftist Adi-ance announces that The Baptist Argus criticised the R e
Dr. J.'B . Gambrell of Dallas, Tex., will corder for so doing. The Recorder re Paris, Tenn., had planned the annual cheerful, and unless you are cheerful
be a regular—contributor to the col plies that it is the inalienable right of roll call of that church, Jan. 5; but was and smile, at least, occasionally, yoti
umns of that paper. W hat fortunate every man. woman and child in the ■overtaken by the irresistible malady, la will have few friend?, fewer oppor
country to criticise anybody from Pres grippe, and couldn’t be present. How tunities, no success, and you will go
readers.
A new church was lately organized ident Roosevelt down. The Argus re ever, his brethren went forward with down in defeat,—defeated by dyspepsia
and a bad stomach.
composed of 17 members which grew torts, claiming another “inalienable the service successfully.
The contributions of the church af
A good and thorough digestion has
out of Immanuel church. Little Rock, right to correct misleading and unfair
Ark. Rev. J. H. Reynolds began a statements of other papers regarding Murray, Ky., of which Rev. H. Boyce a quick, wonderful reaction upon the
mission at Cedar and Ninth streets in our denominational work." Next. Ken Taylor is pastor, aggregated $4,767.46 brain. You must have noticed it many
last year, of which $1,960.74 were for times, for the brain and stomach are
Little Rock, and the church is the out tucky is nothing, if not war-like.
The amount contributed as intimately connected as a needle
come. That is intensely Baptistic.
At the Baptist Pastors’ Conference in missions.
The First church, Galveston, Tex., Louisville, it was decided that the through the box in the church into and its thread, one can hardly be used
If
has called Rev. Edward P. Stubblefield churches of that city should raise $50,- which the pastor urges that all contri to advantage without the other.
of Oxford, Miss., and it is thought he 000 for the Kentucky Baptist Educa butions be voluntarily placed, amounted your stomach is slow and lazy in di
tional Society, to be paid in the next to $3 3 3 .34. That is an admirable gesting your food, it will produce at
will accept
showing.
once a stow, lazy and cloudy influence
Rev. G. T. Lumpkins of Scotland five years.
Neck, N. C., has accepted the care of
Dr. D. B. Ray, famous as editor of upon your b raia Mark it I If .your
Now, here it is! His church-in Tam
Broad Street church, Winston-Salem, pa, Fla., lately voted to add $300 to the the Baptist Battle Flag, of St. Louis, is stomach has absolutely quit work, and
N. C
salary'of Rev. C W. Duke, and he de chaplain of the House of Representa fermentation is poisoning your sritals
as a result, surely your brain is going
Res'. A. A. Butler of Newport News, liberately arose and declined to re tives in Oklahoma.
Va., accepted a call to the church at ceive it, stating that -the church had
Rev. J. J. Midkiff of Stonington, III., to be sluggish and correspondingly de
Hertford, N. C., to begin work Feb. 1. treated him well enough in giving him has become Field Editor of the Illinois pressed. No one need tell you that.
The First church, Goldsboro, N. C., a three-jngiUbs’ vacation.
Baptist, of Marion, III., and brings to
But why continue to suffer all the
has called Rev. Geo. T. Watkins of RoxThe church at .Abbeville, Ga., is de that splendid paper no' small qualifica miseries and torments that a disordered
boro, N. C , and he has accepted, but no lighted' that Rev. J. K. Pace has ac tions.
stomach brings you?
announcement is made as to when -his cepted the work there.'
The Commercial-Appeal, of Memphis,
If your stomach cannot digest your
pastorate begins.
The Oklahoma Baptist Journal is the in speaking of the action of preachers in food, what will? Where’s the relief?
Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel of the First name of a paper which has begun in promoting legislation against whiskey
Where’s the cure?
church, Richmond, Va., is to begin a Ada, Okla., with T.- B. Marshal and S. ■ says: “Preachers ought to attend to
S tiu rt’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the
meeting with Rev. H. H. Hulten at the J. .-\ustin as editors, and Carleton their own business.” Ah, that is exactly
First church. Charleston, N. C., March Weaver as business manager. It ap what they are doing when they put relief and the cure. Why? Because,
first. ■
pears every week with eight pages of forth every atom of their influence to as all stomach troubles arise from in
Rev. H. H. Hulten of the Fi.st interesting reading matter.
defeat whiskey men for office and drive digestion and b ^ u s e one ingredient
church, Charlotte, N. C , will assist
The church at Gibson, Tenn., has the liquor curse from this land. We of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is able
Rev. W. M. Vines in a meeting at Free called Rev. J. E. Skinner of Trezevant, pity the poor, old, whiskey-soaked Com to thoroughly and completely digest
mason Street church, Norfolk, in Feb Tenn., to preach twice, a month. He mercial-Appeal, of Memphis, and Cour 3,000 grains of any kind of food, doesn’t
ruary.
They .tre it stand to reason that these little
will divide his time between the two ier-Journal, of Louisville.
Rev. Hight C Moore, Field Secretary places.
fighting hard but, thank God, the whis Dyspepsia Tablets are going to digest
all the- food and whatever food you put
of the Sunday School Board at Nash
The Baptist church at AfcNeil, Ark., key-devil is on the run.
ville, Tenn., has been, elected editor of into which that high-handed fraud, W.
The Southern Baptist Convention into your stomach? Science nowadays
the Biblical R r ^ r jU ^ n f North ram lina, - M.. H icks, -by soma-aubterfuge -gained- -Mission-m-:Japan decided in ‘July“ to ask ' ean digest food~^'lthOUt liaVirig^o use.....
Vucce^ing Rev. C W. Blanchard, who admission, has withdrawn fellowship the Foreign Mission Board for five new the stomach for i t And Stuart’s Dys
returns to the pastorate. At his Hight, from him and called for his creden families. Since looking over the field pepsia Tablets are the result of this
the new editor ought to C. hloore than tials.
Dr. R. J. Willingham has decided that scientific discovery. They digest and
digest thoroughly and well, anything
the balance of the brethren, and prob
they
need twenty, new families.
Rev. J. H. Milburn of Union City,
ably will.
Tenn., has called for a meeting of Gos
On his first Sunday as Dr. T. T. and everything you e a t
So, if your stomach refuses to work
We agree heartily with the theory of pel Mission Baptists at Wingo, Ky., Eaton’s successor in th e . pastorate of
the freedom of the press, especially Bap Tuesday, March 24, and at some point Walnut Street church, Louisville, Ky., or can’t work, and you suffer from
tist papers, but we venture the opinion in Tennessee, Wednesday, July IS. for Dr. Henry Alford Porter welcomed 12 eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation,,
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn,
that the policy of the Baptist Banner in the purpose of organizing conventions members by letter and 2 b^ baptism.
using one column for Rev. I. N. Penick, of Baptists of that c u lt Baptists are
Prof. J. T. Henderson, of Virginia irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of
the Board editor, to advance his con not better organized in any other State Institute, Bristol, was recently elected whatever form, just take one or two
victions, while the next column is em in the Union than they are it) Tennes President of the General Association of of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and see
It doesn’t cost you
ployed by Rev. D. E. Dortch, the Gos see and Kentucky. Work with us. Gos Virginia. H e served for a decade in the difference.
pel Misston editor, to advocate his pel Missioners.
that capacity for the Tennessee Baptist much to prove it. Then you can cat
all you want, what you want, when
views of mission methods, will be de
Dr. J. H. Gambrell, formerly editor Convention, and there are none better.
structive to that paper. Gospel Mission- o f the Baptist Standard, and, by the
On the Sunday of the recent „% xas ever you want, if you use these tablets,
readers will soon be nauseate^, and vice way, one of the best it ever had, has ac Baptist Convention in San A n to n i^ Dr. and you can look the whole world in
versa. Both factions will cry, “I would cepted the care of the First church, Geo. W. Truett preached in the Audi the fact with a beaming eye and you
that thou wert cold or hot.”
Martin, Tex.
torium to thousands of people and there will have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant
Rev. B. T. Huey of Marlin, Tenn.,
face, a vigorous b o ^ and a clear mind
The Seventh and James Street church, were more than 20 public professions.
who lately left a lucrative offibe to en Waco, Tex., of whiah Rev. Jeff D. Ray
Rev. J., B. Cole, of San Antonio, Tex., and memory and everything will look
ter the ministry, has accepted the care was until lately pastor, has called Rev. accepts the care of the church at Pecos, and taste delicious to you. 'Tliat’s life.
of M t Moriah church, near Obion, J. R Johnson o f Hubbard City, Tex., Tex. H e did a good work in San
Get a {>ackage o f Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tenn.
an exile from Tennessee.
Tablets at any drug store on earth, for
Antonio.
The church at Greenfield, Tenn., re
The Second church, Marshall, Tex.,
The First church, Newnan, Ga., 50c a package.
cently gave $100 to help complete the is pastorless. Rev. J. H. Myers having which is pastorless, has called as supply
Send us your name and address to
church at Dresden, Tenn. Rev. L D. resigned. It is not known where he Rev. J. B. S. Davit, until a suitable pas
day and we will at once send you by
Summers is the untiring pastor at both will locate.
tor can be procured.
mail a sample package, free. A d d reu
places.
Active preparations for tha meeting
Tbe last issue of the ChrisHats Index F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg,
Rev. W. I. Ellidge of Martin has of the West Tennessee Baptist Sundaywas an educational number, and it waa Marshall, Mich.
AMONG T H E BRETHREN.
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BAPTIS'T-AND REFLECTOR January 16. 1906.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR January 16, 1908.

Cured Me

"I suffered with pain under my
left breast, and shortness of
breath and ner\'ousness. My heart
would beat very fast, and then
it would hardly beat at all. One
doctor told me I had neuralgia of
the heart, another said I had
dyspepsia, and another only a
weak heart, but none of them
gave me any relief. I was not
able to be out for four months.
I wrote the Miles 'Medical Co.
for advice, and they told me
to take Dr. Miles’ Nervine with
the Heart Cure. I took both as
directed, and entirely recovered.”
M H 8 . P . JE N N IN O S .
J a m e « R iv e r. P . O ., V*.

M IL E S M E D IC A L C O ., E lk h a r t, Ind.

NEW BETH EL F IF T H SUNDAY.
Because of. a general misunderstand
ing in regard to the appointment of' the
meeting, the inclemency of the weather,
and the illness of some of the members,
the attendance at the Saturday meeting
was small.
__ NcverthclesSf' thosd few

who

since the writer has been in the town.
The! F irst Baptist church had a net
gain to her membership of fifty-five
during the year. O f this number about
forty wdre by baptism. We are great
ly stren^hened to begin the new year.
Bro. Montgomery is strong in the
pulpit, intense in his presentation of
great truth, sound in the faith, simple
in expression and cordial to all who
meet him. He is a bom evangelist who
uses no doubtful methods. He digs
deep and lays an everlasting founda
tion.
Yours truly,
J. F. S aveu. <•
PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW
ABSORPTION METHOD.
If you suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding Piles, send me your
address, and I will tell you hOw to cure
yourself at home by the new absorption
treatment; and will also send some of
this home treatment free for trial, with
references from your own locality if
requested. Immediate relief and perma
nent cure assured. Send no;money, but
tell others of this offer. Write today
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 241, South
Bend, Ind.

were

present were revived spiritually by the
T H E VVATSON-BOLES DEB.ATE.
earnest words of Brother Golden. He ■
took for his text the 126th Psalm, re
The pending debate between H. Leo
peating it from memory. His hearers Boles and W. J. Watson will be con
realized afresh through his clear and ducted at W alter Hill, seven miles north
lucid exphanations the truths of the of Murfreesboro, Tenn., on the Lebanon
Psalmist. Bro. Golden especially empha pike. May 26-29, >9°S.
sized the words, “They that sow in tears
First Proposition—The kingdom or
shall reap in joy.” He spoke of the church of God, to which I, H. Leo
"blues” that come at times upon the* Boles, belong, was set up on the first
most hopeful C hristian; but out of the Pentecost resurrection of Christ. Affir
misery of seeming failure, and the un mative, H. Leo Boles; negative, W. J.
avoidable disappointments in human na Watson.
ture comes the peace and the joy as
Second Proposition—^The church of
surely as dawn follows darkness. “He Girist, with whfch I, W. J. Watson, am
that gocth forth and weepeth, bearing identified, was set up during the per
precious seed, shall doubtless come sonal ministry of Christ on earth. .Affir
ag:iin with rejoicing bringing his sheaves mative, W. J. W atson; negative, 11. Leo
with him.” .After all, it is not num Boles.
bers that make a meeting successful,
Third Proposition—Tlie . Scriptures
r-liut the earnestness of a feze. A boun Teach that a sinner may pray for par
tiful lunch was spread for us by a good don pf his sins, and may expect the an
sister, and we went home glad and en swer to his prayer after he has repented
couraged. Bro. G. H. Dorris preached of his sins and belicve'd on Christ and
on Sunday morning on "Baptism and before baptism. .Affirmatiw, W. J. W at
Conitnunion." In his usual manner he son; negative, H. Leo Boles.
scored any and all churches who attach
Fourth Proposition—Tlie ' Scriptures
im|iortancc to the ceremony of baptism teach that baptism to a penitent be
by water.
He vehemently impressed liever, out of Christ, is unto the remis
his hearers with the fact that a spirit sion of sins, Affirmative, H. Leo Boles;
ual result may not, cannot, be accom negative, W. J. Watson.
The rules contained'in Hedge’s Logic
plished by a natural means. Any who
had doubts as to this, after hearing Bro. shall be those governing the discussion.
Truth and not victory is the motive.
Dorris, could surely doubt no longer.
__ W. J. W atsok . ^
New Bethel has .been greatly benefited
by rts~prcscht pastorj Bro. A. H. Rather.
A lice G. C ronlev.
AMONG T H E BRETHREN.
REV. D. P. MONTGOMERY IN
■ POPLAR BLUFF, MO.
B ra D. P. Monigotnery of Charles
ton, Mo., came to the First Baptist
church of Poplar Bluff, Dec. 10, 1907.
lie remained with us almost five weeks
with the exception of a few days spent
at liome during Christmas. The pas
tors who attended the meeting at the
Baptist church requested Bro. Mont
gomery to make the meeting a co-ope
rative meeting in order that the whole
town might be enlisted in the work.
Ihese services continued from Dec. 26
to Jan^R
iotuset^W ThF”fieopie oP PopTaf' Blut
by his genial nature and powerful pres
entation of gospel truth. His series of
discourses on sin and his lectures oh
I’arcntal Responsibility,” "Be Somebo<ly,” and his lecture to men should be
heard in every community. In addition
to leading a number to accept Christ,
every one of them grown people, he did
more to quicken the conscience of Pop
lar Bluff and give the town a moral
uplift than any other one man has done

Rev. A. A. Todd has resigned the
pastorate at Mt. Vernon, III., in order
to accept the pastorate <fl the church at
Pontiac, III. He begins work Jan. IS.
Rev. Edward James of Holden, Mo.,
has closed a meeting at Lebanon, Mo.,
with Rev. Conrad Knudson, which re-,
suited in 258 accessions to the church.
Rev. J. II. Grime, who some time ago
resigned the care of the church at
Frost, Tex., has been for some months
serving as supply pastor of the Ninth
Street church, Ballinger, Tex., and is
comfortably housed in the |>arsonage.

Taylor,
^*vl****^l**^BVMa»4

P h o to g ra p h e r
2171-2 N. S a m m w r S t., N u h v lll * , T o n n a
— f tW I a —at
Ommrtmg mnm
^
sewwIsHr

POSITIONS
D R A U Q H O N ’S

CONTRACT given, backed by $300,000.00 capital and 18 years’ SUCCESS

Business

Colleges

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY or DALLAS
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. Indorsed by
business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catalogue.
30
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adjourned till Saturday.
On Saturday the church met pursuant
to adjournment. Devotional exercises
were conducted by Bro. J. E. Legg at
to a. m., subject; "Our obligation to
give the Gospel to a lost world.” Dis
cussion by Bro. T. R. Davis.
Bro. J. E. Legg conducted devotional
exercises on Saturday afternoon. On
motion Bro. N. B .. Cobb was elected
moderator, W. F, Littrell, secretary.
On motion Bro. N. B. Cobb was ap
pointed to discuss the first part of the
subject; Bro. T. R. Davis, the second
part, in the forenoon service, and Bro.
J. M. Johnson in the afternoon.
. “Our authority for Sunday-schools and
how to advance the work” was discussed
on Sunday. Devotional exercises were
conducted by N. B. Cobb. Discussion,
first, J. M. Johnson, B. N. Mathews.
Sermon from 15th chapter of i Cor.
by Bro. T. R. Davis.
Contributions:
Associational Mission, $3.4 1 ; Minister
ial Aid, $3.25. Total, $ 10.66.
W. F. L ittkell,
Secretary.

Why Pay $15.00
to $20.00 for a
Gold Watch When
You can Buy One
at Wholesale for

S 3 .7 5
SfffD your oame aod «r

p re u office below aod re
turn thU ed. Watch wOl
then beaeot C.O. D. Bx*
atniae at office and If yon
.
think it a barsein pay tte
e»ent S3 75 and charrea and it wOl be yonra. If
yon don 111^ near ezpret* office aeod cash with
order aod 2Sc for reglatered mad. Mentloa
whether yon want Ladiea* or Genta* elie.
H. A . S H E E L C R JE W E L R Y C O .
w iw sT O M -tai.n d . N. C .

415 Uberty Street

To Demonctrate the Merits of Dr.
Blosser’s Remedy, a Trial Box
Will Be Se.nt Free to Any
Sufferer l^rom Catarrh.

His discovery Is nnllke anything
yon have ever used before. I t is not
a spray, donche, atom izer,' salve or
cream. By a nnlqne, simple method
It reaches directly the mucous mem
branes lining th e head, nose, throat
and lungs. A regular package con
taining enough to la s t pne 'whole
month is sent
mall for $1 .00.
If yon wish a free trial of the rem
edy, an interesting booklet about Ca
tarrh, testimonials, etc., w rite a t once
to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton SL.
Atlanta. Ga.*

■^-------- P---------

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.
February rules, 1908. Robert G. Hin-,
son vs. Maggie Lee Hinson. In. this
cause, it appearing to the satisfaction of
the Court-that-the defendant, is a n o n -
resident of the State of Tcnnessee,therefore the ordinary process of law can
not be served upon her; it is therefore
ordered that ' said' defendanf Hitcr hei^'appearance herein at the next term of
the Davidson County Circuit Court, to
he holden at the Court House in Nash
ville, Tenn., on the first Monday in Feb
ruary, it being the third December, and
defend, or said complainant’s bill will
be taken for confessed as to her and
set for hearing ex parte. It is there
fore ordered that a copy of this order be
published for four weeks in succession
in the B aptist and R eelector, a news
paper published in Nashville.
L. M. H itt, Clerk.
E. R. R utherford, D. C.
Rutherford & Rutherford,
Solieitors fo r Complainant.

T bs one t n r s l l l b l e m etbod by wbleb
B o u rn s nan be quickly an d perm snsptly
e ared Is by tbe lua of llBieKKLL'u OtxTisrnt . F or b sif a century till, fro n t remedy
use b u n tb s m esne of curlD fakln d l u s
or every Delate. Krysliwlas, Tetter, Ulcere,
IMmple., R lnfw orm , Uloteby HLln, Erup
tions, Hongb
.Dfb Bklii, Halt Rbeum , Besid
iieiid'-4>il yield s . reitdlly to (lie mnrvelous
curaUve virtues of llR isxxi.i.'a O in t h r x t
e e tlied read d lse eu —K eum e. BeMreapplyl u f t k s ointm ent, bntlie th e sflbeled parte,
ueTuf IIBIBXKL1,‘S M EDICIMALHOAr.
IlKiMKXix's B lood a n d L i v s u F il l s tons
up tbe liver and c Ju n se tbe blood. Olotnient, lupente a b o x ; Soap, ZS oeole a cake;
>1111, r>*eenu a bottle—c t el! druRgUls.
dead lor Interesting book of UsUmoolale to
OB KSTOit, lloi.T.owAT * C<x,Ml O o m m etu
"treat, FbUedetphle, Pa.

p. O. Box 94

Samples Mailed Free.

I have had the following weddings
since I came to Pulaski: Herbert McKelvey and Pearl Russell; Campbell
Carter and Bessie Browning; Geo. S.
Hoffner and Ida S. Moore. Tlie last
named lady is the daughter of deacon
W. B. Moore. May happiness be the
lot of each couple.
J. W. M ount .
Pula;:ki, Tenn.

TlUillBF FB7FBH

Booming Grove Baptist churcli, Dec:
27, 28 and 29, 1907. Several of the
brethren being absent that were assigrietf parts in the ijrogram, Bro. J. E.
1-egg, opened the young people’s meet
ing by song and prayer, after wliicli
Bro. 'T. R. Davis gave an able and a
much appreciated lecture on the subject,
followed by Brethren J. M. Johnson,
J. P. Conway and N. B. Cobb. Bro. N.
B. Cobb was elected moderator and W,
F. Littrell, secretary.' The meeting then"
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B7ATX o r OlTfOw C R T ^ TOLEPO. L ccab C o cx tt . C m]
F r a n k J.
m a k e s o a t!i t! i a t h « U s r a l o r p a r t a r r
o f th o O r a o f F . J . e ttc o e y ± O ol. d o t n x b a s in e s a i a t b s
C ity o f T o led o . C o o a ty a a d S ta t e a f o r e a a l d . a n d t b a i
r a id A rm d m p a y tb o s o m o f OXB U U K D R ED POL*
I.tR A f o r e a c h a n d e r e r y r a s e o f O a ta r r b t h a t o a a n o t b s
c o jv d b y U u h s c o f U a ll 's C a t a r r h C a r r .
F IC A X K J. C n E X C T .
S w o ra t o b e f o re m e a n d s a h s t r l b e d In m y p rf s s n c e .
t h i s 6 th d a y o f l> rc c m b rr. A. V . UM .
JL W . OLBASOX.
[ S s a ll
buTA nr P t- a u a
H a ll ’s ChU arrh C v ra Is ta k e n I n t e r n a l l y , a n d a c t a d l
■J T d l y j m l i m M n u r l a m t t n n o u a s s u T l a o s s ^ l b s a y a ts a a - S en d f o r te s t i m o n i a ls f r r r .
P J . C U K X E T * Ca. T o led o , a
S o ld b y a l t D m x x M a , n o .

D oiirew inEaii

CANCER CAN BE CURED.
My Mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patient at home. Years of
success. Hundreds of testimonials. In
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The
local application destroys Cancerous
growth, and the constitutional treat
ment eliminates the disease from the
system, preventing its return. W rite for
Free Book, “Cancer and Its Cure.” No
matter how serious your case, no mat
ter how many operations you have had,
no maiter''what treatment you have tried,
do not give up hope, but write at once.
n A Tn

M t fej'

CAN CANCER BE CUREDf IT CAN.
Wa want ovary man and woman In
tha United Stateo to know whnt wo
nro dtring—^Wo nro curing Cnnoon,
Tnmora nnd Cbroole Soroo wlthput
tho uoo of tbo knite or X-Bny, and a n
ondonod by tho Bonnte and Loglalar
t o n of Virginia.

Wn OuarantM Otir Curoa.
THE EELUUi HOSPITAL.
I f I f V ao l Main,

EN k w o o d . Vo
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Catarrh
Free

O B IT U A R Ita
GONE H OM E
r a iN c iF A L a

1. w ood.

'■ Heaven lias its joys; Earth its sor
rows. Sorrow sometimes comes wlieii
we are least ready for it, yet it comes
and we must meet it as best we can
with trust in God."
Sadness and gloom have come to
Tm
Grand River Academy.
Mary-Ucllc
liumett, one of onr teachers, died in
Kansas City, where she had been taken
for treatment, on Nov. g, 1907.
Miss liumett bad been with us but
BmmI yw tr — — M d fcdilrxt mad w aj f e a hara
seven weeks, yet she had won a place
Qatarrb. t w ill
• id Ia Ib ta y » a 9 n a ta m o f
tr««tm «it MMl i* n j M bow to c«r» troorwif qotcklj
in the hearts of both faculty and stu
• t Toar ooabooM . la o d d m o a lw iila r m lo M o o tw
MolrlBO fr«oot cb o n co io d em o eetn u eth a l Oatorrb
dents. In her special work. Expression
of tbo|lM d,5o«*orThnwtor(.'o«atJtaU oaBiO atanii
iBoajr form ran bocorod. TbooaoBda bavoalroody
and Physical Culture, she was especially
bontcnrrd. Mafly la o o o a*>Btb. Othvra who bavr
booa afliciod I t aad W yaaxa wrro c a m l la tw o aad
tbroo aiontba. 1 want to euro yoa tolotroduc* n j
proficient. Her words were chaste and
maw Byatoa o f tn a io M a t la y oor a«l^t>orbood.
pure, being an index to a truly great
' S e n d N o M o n e y . adoquro, tbo meJ
a » |4 a iw o f tt ytaeto yarn Oader a o oblicalloo to D r
character. She did not talk much, but
wbatOTor 1 Mmpiir w aat to abow oao auffotwr D
a re ry eoD m aaity taat 1 baro tba g r ia m t troatxaaat
when she did, it counted always for
ib tb o w o n d fo rca ta rrb . I f Intereated w riD to
good. She was quiet and unassuming,
D R , T . F . W IL U A IR 8 .
yet aggressive and forceful, bringing to
604 T h n m B U m , D a m
pass whatever she undertook.
In her bearing she was always pleas
ant, not mechanical, but perfectly nat
ural ; she did not try to seem what she
was not, for effect, but was what slie
was for the honor of God and for the
good of others. Every deed of her life
was to conserve good. It was her aim
and desire to be and then to do, and
she stuck to her aim till God called her
home. There was no sham of piety;
she hated sham, but a real devotion, a
passion, to help the needy and honor
her Lord. Tile strongest point in her
il M fla r b tea n t l i t m a d y n h
life was to live for her God, and serve
kr«M ^ Niilnp. I n f ly n i it i .
• Ea*% c a tfM . CitUy m M.
Him. She was not strong, but used her
T lio A tta e o a S tr a i a o f W b lto
W y a a d o tto a U n o te d f o r l a r t a g . a a d
strength far beyond its real power, and
f o r t h a t a l a s p . J o i« 7 | t e a d t r D o a t
t h a t t b o B o a t h e r a e r u k o a . F lf io o n
used it all to help others.
fo r d - 9 . I f th e hateh i t 1 ^ .
wo to ll a ooeoad t lu i a g forfl-N> It
Hers was a beautiful Christian life.
e o t u a o a o r o to ralao th o ro a fb '
brodo than terabo. W hy n o t raito
I
have
not know a purer and more un
pomltry wboM o g s t o a worth tt M
la tio d a r o tb<
selfish character than hers. Her life
Cr»d dooeaP
blood la to y o o r yards.
was such that it could be said, "She
▲TTACOA P O in.T R T T A S 0 8 .
X aotlaad A eo a a o ,
let her light so shine that they could'
IfatbTtno,
sec her good works and glorify her
T caa.
Father which is in heaven.”
Earth is poorer, the school is im
poverished, her friends are bereaved,
hut Heaven is brighter for her going.
It was with sad hearts me met pn
- Tuesday morning, Nov. i, for a special
memorial service. Many w'erc the words
wberefoallaa D a d w y r t i l r t aa d wo wiU
* llM tf --------‘ - - BonatM a daar pfodl
expressing rorrow and sadness, as given
a
Willo atawea
‘^r:L5
by both faculty and students. All feel ■
keenly the loss of this, our beloved
teacher, but we can only promise God
to live better liVes, and are inspired to
C tn o d b y H r.S b a fb r^ Ito w .fln triB o f
follow Miss Burnett as she followed
Iroaimont. baaed opbo tba Cbomlnil
AbatysUoflbaUrtaau K o e b a iv o fo r
Jesus. She cannot come to us, but we
M Bw iltathm .aaalytlaef n rlaaaodfo»
port. M alllag e a se lo r nrloe aeot
can go to her. Heaven is nearer now,
rr*w. Itr.shaferbastbet^nreotPra^
for her going, ..and we only bide the
tkw of any tpooiaita l a tba v o d d .
A ddfM J. F. 8HAFU. H. D..
time when we shall go too, to be al
4 I 4 F c m Art.* ihtttlMrg, Pfc
Home.
“For though from out this bourne of
time and p la c e ,____________
HICKS’
The" flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face.
When I have crossed the bar.”
Grand River Academy, Gallatin, Mo.

M e d t c ln e

D o tit
S h iv er
Just scratch a match— light
the Perfection Oil Heater—
and stop shivering. W her
ever you have a room that's
hard to heat— that the fur
nace doesn’t reach— there'
you'll need a

PERFECTION OU Heater
(Equipped wlUi Smokeless Device)

Just the thing for blizzard dme or between seasons. Its genial
glowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. N o smoke—
no smeD— snokeless device prevents.
B ran
font holds 4 quarts of oO burning 9 hours. Fin*
idled in japan and nickel Every heater warranted.
The
which is so much appreciated by workers and
students. M ade of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
w a n a n t^ W rite our nearest agency for de
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil H eater or R ayo Lamp.
S ta n d a rd Oil C o m p an y

WhHo
W yandottes

(■ n o o rp o rs ls d )

Send Tonr Printing to the Baptist and ReOector

: I

a D a y S n re g ^ r.^

RHEUMATISM

■

!■

C
apudine
C U R E S CO LD S

2 2 2 C R I P P lW c 'S S !K
Relieves Feverishness an<l Achin;;.
Soothes’the Nerves and Restores
Healthy Conditioni.
: ;

is

ITS UOtlD — EfTECTS IMMEDIATELY

C o n ta in * No A o etan llld *
N c. 23c h A N c a k n i t al

D<W Slaaat

Fu m u l■wi■c^ble Hatehart
iMSsIMa . I l . ( TttT Imr prtaa. oa4. m a kM« rra«.

Kta THailow’i Soothlog Synp

‘“i P k & ^ r v « £ f r « 5Eiri

G a i x o w a Y j—Life is but a prepara
tion for death, and death but an open
ing to a higher and nobler Ijf^ W'cll
has it l>ecn said, "Death’s but a path
that must be trod, if man would pass
from earth to God.” How sweet to
know that when we close our eyes to
the scenes of this life we are to open
them to the glories of a blood-bought
life. Such was the case with our friend
and brother, Oarcnce E Galloway, who

verted in 1903, and at once united-him
self with the Baptist church at Saulshury, Tenn. His was a bright Oiristian
life, especially the last three years,
which were spent in severe suffering,
yet his suffering only seemed to
strengthen his faith in the Christ. So
great was his suffering toward the end
that often he prayed that he might be
taken home. He left a bright testimony
that be wai going hcime to the Chris-

/

/W ^
Bigger
^'C otton Yields Per Acre
The value of commercial fertilizers has
been demonstrated over and over again by
both government and private comparative
tests. We stand ready to demonstrate to
jfou at any tirne that the surest way to “ inctcaaej'our yields per acre" is to use

Miyiaia-CaiDlliia
Fertilizers

Hon. R. J. Redding, former Director of the peorg iaE im .S u tlo n ,is authority for the statement that
experiments made at this station show that welt
buanced commercial fertilizer applied to one acre
of land, and well cultivated, may be reasonably ex
pected to -produce an inctease of yield of seed
cotton. At the present price of cotton this would
rnean a large extra profit (for both lint and seed),
after deducting the price for fertilizer.”
tests.
.........._ __ __ ____

^ .rKii

Year 6 ook or Almanac. Ask you local fertilizer
^
dealer for a copy—or well send you one
JW
free, if you write our nearest talcs offic

Viiginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
P l d u D o o d , Va«
N oflolks Va.

SavftBoahsGa,

tfoatfoaienr, Ak.

•

MtmpUr. Teeai

^

Shrtvepoft. La.

N r -7
IC ken

.J
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ers, Elmer D. Johnson. Brother Elmer
was in the bloom of youth, just fifteen
years of age. He professed faith in
Etcr since fftc ftomble
tannings of sixty rears
Christ about the age of twelve, and
ago. Me demand for
united with the Sharon Baptist church
and remained a member of said church
until death. He leaves a father and
••SOxerTUtt that V/ttn"
many friends to mourn with a deep
tss increased, look h r this
sorrow over their great loss.
trad* mark on knives, forks.
Whereas, The long and intimate re
spoons, eft.
lation held with him in the faithful disStmdfirCmraln—“0 X’f ’
|■fnaatw•A■> ■n.vm
cliarge of his duties in our church and
■am ii 0«rjuiiiu c«.
Sunday-sch(x>l, makes it eminently be
fitting that we record our appreciation
of him. Tlicrefore be it
Resolved, That tlic removal of such
tian's rest. Father, mother and loved a life from our midst leaves a vacancy
ones, let that fact drive away llie sor-. and a shadow that will be deeply felt by
row of these few days of sciiaration. all the members and friends of our
Clarence is not dead.
church and Sunday-school.
Ever n e a r' us, tliouRli unseen
Resolved, That with deep sympathy
Our loved immortal spirits tread;
for the bereaved .relatives of the de
For all the boundless universe is life. ceased, that we express our hope that
"There are no dead.”
even so great a loss to us all, may be
(a Sam. 12-23.)
overruled for good by Him "who doeth
K usw eu . D avis .
all things well."
Jackson, Tenn.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon the records of
C ress.—Herman, the little
son of the cliurch and a copy sent to his be
llro. R. C. Cress and Sister Cress, died reaved relatives.
Dec. 2, 1907, at the age of about six
W alter S harp ,
}cars. It is very sad for one whose
L awrence G ibbs ,
face glows with the brilliancy and joy
Committee.
of childhood to be taken aw.iy by the
mysterious hand of Death. Oh, sh hard,
H ale.—On Oct. 22, just as darkness
so hard, to give them up! But still we was giving place - to light, Mrs. Nellie
arc conscious that there is a wise and Bible Hale left this ever-changing world
nuble purpose in separating parent and for her home beyond, where darkness
child, where exist the strongest and never conics, and where pain and sornwist ardent ties o f mortal love. H er row have no part.
man wgs a bright and lovely little hoy.
Mrs. Hale, daughter of T. P. and
Though weak in the best of health, he , Belle J. Bible, was. liom Nov. 15, 1886,
will- be grievously missed in the homv. near Wliitc Pine, Tenn. Seven years
to which his cheerful presence added so ago, she was converted and in the ^pring
much happiness. But we must n>', not of igoiy was baptized by Dr. Sherman
our will, but the Lord's will has been into the fellowship of Jefferson City
done. May the richest blessings of the Baptist church. Dec. 24, 1906, she was
Omnipotent One hover around the be married to Rev. T. N. Hale.
reaved home, and may the thoughts of
H er short life was a beautiful one,
meeting little Herman, whqse soul is and all who knew her, loved her. She
as pure and stainless as the crystal ■will be sadly missed by her fond parents
streams of cooling water, allure the par and affectionate sisters. Yet, no one will
ents and friends toward that holy city mourn for her more than the youthful
above, where no heart-rending and fare , husband who has spent ten happy
wells are ever pronounced over tlie months with her, the last four of which
couch of the dying.
was spent by her bedside, doing every
■
J. M. R aindolt .
possible service for the dear sick wife,
God has only taken one of His
O wen .—Bertha, the only daughter of
choicest flowers from earth to trans
Mr. and Mrs. E D. Owen, fell asleep plant it where it will adorn His own
in Jesus Nov. 9, 1907. She was a bright beautiful home.
girl' of 14 years, just blooming into "O, not in cruelty, not in wrath,
young womanhood. Her kind disposi
Tlie Reaper came that day;
tion had won for her the love and 'Twas .in angel^ visited the green earth.
friendship of the entire village in which
And took the flower away.”
she lived. Many young friends arc
M rs. J oseph C onncij .
saddened because of her departure.
Morristown, Tenn.
She had been a member of the Baptist
cliurdi .fu r two. years, wbicli time site
had lived an exemplary life.
The
heavenly Father had given her a sweet
*IB MB BBB
MfB
voice, which she delighted to use for woodiHth11thaatvt
la aey ether way Bi
AolteaDar. •fM I
H it praise, hoUi in clmrclt and SundayjyjwT.”
any vaed
oa ai'
school.
’
tewa tTB
iB«ia
C
mb
I
os
While we m iss' the sunshine of licr
presence and the church 'and Sundayschool sustain a great loss, yet we bow _
with humble submission to the will of
Him who doeth-all thing well. We feel
that He has taken this happy young life
into that better country, where the vir
tues tliat were budding here may blos
som into perfection. It it our trust that
her life, though so short, may be an
example io her yofmg friends, and that
her death may make heaven brighter.

somr savot

yfak

MROGERSBROS:

A tk your doctor the medical name for a cold
on the cheat. H e w illa ay , “ Bronebida.** Aak
him if It la ever acrloua. Laady, aak him if
he preicribea Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral for tfala
Keep in cloae touch with your family
and follow bla advice carefully.

Colds on
the C hest Ess
. . .

ViCTOUA C hambeks,
Committee.
JoiiNsoN.—^The great and supreme
Ruler of the Universe has, in His infmite wisdom, removed from among-us
bhe of (Mr wAfrthy and
Hroth-

v ST h e s b t h r e e f a m o u s

U y the result o f life times
in the W orld W e h a v e ,
w ill stand Sovoro Cold w ithoat
o r ten acres fo r market, you
sstIsfliBtton or Homy Rrfimdtd. *"
roar BBeay aseampsiur crdK I

PrioM t. Oh h. Y o o n s'i ul.________
flponlilpitotfeon h n y rr qninH tko Pfeok

CClLGflhfeoe, Sfeti* f r * os feiScetloe.

C. M. GIBSON,
paifeMB

A .O .A /« r O » .e

Red Cedar>Var6
Boekets, Choros, Coolers, Gaos.
Bound with highly poUahed b n a ^
When properly carra lor they never
wear out; the best is always the
cheapest in the end.
If your dealer cannot supply you
write to
Prew itt-Spurr Mft. C o .

T he Religious Weeklies, representing every denominatioo, go wherever thiere is a church and
TMcheverypoatoffice in the South. Their readers
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their
favorite publhadons for information, reading them
from cover to cover. These readers repteaent the
aubatantial purchaaing element of the white peo
ple— no indigent whites or negroes— people who
uve weU, having all the comforta and many of the
luxuriM of live. Living as they do— moetly in
towns and tbecxiuntry.and many of them not cloae
enough to a large <Hty to do t h ^ purctiaa'
tonilTy, a good mail order propositioa ap
them.
.a

We Cmict fee SmU U» a feafecL

T h e Religious Press Advertising Syodicatd
represents the advertising departments of forty
^prominent weeklies representing thirteen de
nominations and covering fourteen states, with a comI bined circulation of 352 , 137 . This circulation represents
I tw o million or more, readers—and prospective buyers.

____ He OasM DcHrtMal

will reach all these readers. ' For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and beat advertising proposition In the
South. T h e rate, $3.52 per line o f eight words—three line minimum—
is for the i^ r t io n in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and milUons of readers. Minimum classified 3 -line ad v. $ 10.56
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the w ork of
relieved of all the w<Kk.incident to running
hta ed. in 40 indiyiduar paneia.and with the same results as if tfeafing
diicct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you
a d v e r ti^ ' You want resuitt. W e know the field and its po^bilitict
and w ill give you our candid opinion if you w ill write uaUtating your

DroDotHioiis

^ T I E RELIGIOUS PRESS A D VERTISIN G S Y N D IC A T E ,
Clinton,
•
•
South Caroliiia.

W rite fo r rUspUsy ra te s i f in terested in u sin g th e U pton display
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and to the love and sympathy of Jesus,
who alone can baar our sorrows.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR J««u»ry IS, 1»0I.
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Baby Laugh
It bdongs to health'for
a baby to eat and sleep,
to laugh and grow fot.
But fot comes first;
don’ t ask a scrawny
baby to laui^; whv.
eren his smile b pitifoll
Fat comes first.
The way to be fiit b the
way to be healthy.

Scott’s Emulsion
b the proper fo o d ,
but only a little at first.
AO D ra o ia tit BOe. ^

To My Friendt amd Bretkrtni
As many o f you already doubtless
know, I am very pleasantly located in
the capital city of our beloved Tennes
see as pastor o f Centennial Baptist
church. My address is Nashville, Ten
nessee, jtOS Eighth A v e , S.. and my
telephone number is Main -fSTOY. 1
would be glad to have you write me or
call me or, if you visit our city, come
and stop with me. You will always
And a welcome, and one who will be
glad to see you.
With good wishes for friends and
brethren, and prayers for alL
R. D. C e a u
Nashville, Tenn., IK S Eighth Ave., S.
Mrs. Sophia Rosengrant, aged 98
years or more, died Dec. 3 1 , at the home
of her daughter and only living child,
Mrs. A. C. Cheek, in North Pulaski.
Sister Rosengrant was the last person
baptized by Bro. T. T . Thompson, the
Arst pastor of our church. Her funeral
was the Arst funeral o f the last pastor.
J . W. M o u n t .
Pulaski, Tenn.

HAVE YOU BEEH TO JAM ESTOW N
Tf an run nn d o u b tT w sh w Ifrsw n n siigttissstiu iru M fin ii
t h ^ C e x h i b i t a i v w i j r o a h r U w N . B . BUtch C a . the
h r a s s t V agstabw asidF laiitzum eoiB liiiM d In tb * morU.
Wn w m b* glad Id Iu t c Tour oedws fo r cabbna* and aarden
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LARGEST PLANT & TRUCK GROW ERS ON EARTH

IBELMONT COLLEGE F o iY o i* a » o iE i|
Mld-Yuar Enreflm«nl. Jan. 20.X£, Itoa
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I W rite (or cataloRua and term a Room o n tr (o r a (ew new atndenta.
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Was rained out Sunday at M l O livet
,\m on my way to Dickson, Ky., county
seat o f Webster County., to assist in a
meeting. I pray that we may luve a
great' meeting.
A ll that' were . not
rained out Sunday, hold op their hand.
G. A. OCLE.
M l Juliet
a
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O IL CU R E F O R CANCER.
Dr. Bye’s Combinatiaa Oil Cure is a
recognized Cure for Cancer and T u
mor. Beware of Imitators. Write to
day to the Originator lor his free books.
Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois S t , Indianapo
lis, Ind.

tb . ttfK W d p u tt. T b « g rM a M to (A la cw M u d h < n w boM roMdlM la lb . wwtd. P i k . oaly S* e n tw
T t p e t a . So.p-ew dlclw dm d to O w -d * b .W * ln p e l.
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Shuptrin* Company
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• • Savannah, Ga.

Try Oneat OurExpense
To jiid^G of its m erits 3^ou m ust
s e e it and use it. W rite to-d ay

-SOUTHLAND-—Modal A.

-SOUTHLAND-—Modal B.

lU e n ii

for IM to $35. Onrprlcen

’*SOUTHLAND--NodatC,
Sold by agenttfortlStQ tM.

. Each o( these machines is made o( best seasoned 'olden oak. I ^ h ly polished, high arm. has patent
dress guard, ball bearing, full set of attachments, four i rawera. and is guaranteed for ten years.
■ VKMi PPsIhr ImtAmd Ia kanr m mrnmr^lmm
__________ -aI:* ______
Give your name, post office
weeks
trial in your home,
.. e will save you agent
and fre ^ h t _ you
____do
_ not consider ..
it w
a bargain, send ____
it back.
W e pay freight both ways. You_____
are under no obligations to keep it? But we are sure ydu will be d
L lighted with the machine and the price. If so send us money ojder or check. W rite to-day.
^S outhland Sew ing M achine Co.
' D epfcM p
L o u isv ille .
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